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and

state leaders on August 17 received
replesentatives of the naval fieet

WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF CHINESE
NEJWS

with blood in

8hairman Mao Receivcs l{ayy

rvhich recently sank trvo U.S.-made
submarine chasers of the Chiang Kai-

common protracted
revolutionary struggles. Their unity
and comradeship are based on Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism and are long-testeC and
unbreakable. The Chinese people rvili

fol ever unite closely rr,ith

the

fraternal Korean people and march
forrvard together in the common
shek gang.
struggle to oppose imperialisrrr, safePremier Chou En-Iai, Vice-Premiers guard Asian and world i:eace and
Ho Lung and Lo Juii-ching also re- lvork for the victory of socialisrn."
ceived the navymen the same day.
On August 14, I(oreair Cl-rarge
Premier Chou praised them for their
d'Affaires ad interim Jung Bong Iic.o
revolutionary spirit of heroism and gave
a reception to celebraie tlre anflexible and mobile tactics in the sea
niversary. Vice-Chairman Tung Pibattle. He urged them to continue rvu and other Chinese leaders atto give prominence to politics, guard tended. The Korean diplomai told
against complacence and rashness, his guests that, in the 20 years sinee
sum up their expelience and strive liberation, the Democratic People's
for still greater victories.
Republic of Korea had become a socialist industrial-agricultural country
Koreats Liberation Anniversary
with a strong self-reliant natione*i
Party and state leaders Mao Tse- economy as its lourdaiion. Fic slid
tung, Liu Shao-chi, Chu Teh and that the Koi'ean people at i:i'ese'nt
Chou En-lai, in their August 14 'uvere going ahead in the manner c,f
message to Korean leaders Kifii Il a rvinged steed for the realization of
Sung and Choi Yong Kun, congratu- their magnificent seven-).ear Ijlan.
lated them on the 20th anniversary
Vice-Premier Hsieh Fu-chih, in his
of Korea's liberation. The message speech, paid high tribute to the
said: "The heroic Korean peopie, Korean peopie for defending the
after protracted arduous struggles, eastern outpost of the socialist can-rp,
finally succeeded in smashing Japa- consister-rtiy supporting the oppi'e-ssed
nese imperialism's colonial rule 20 nations and oppressed peoples in
years ago and won national libera- their stlurggle for liberation. and detion. Since then, the Korean people, fending peace in Asia and the rest
under the leadership of the Korean of the wor'Id. "U.S. in-iperialism
Workers' Party headed by Comrade which is aggressive in nature," said
Kim Il Sung, have carried forward the Vice-Premier, "still occupies
the glorious tradition of the revolu- south Korea and obstructs the peacetion and achieved briiiiant successes fui reunification of Korea. It has
in fighting against U.S. imperialist stage-managed the signing of the
aggression and defending the inde- 'ROK-Japan basic treaty' by ti're Sato
pendence of the motherland; they government of Japan anC the Pak
have scored tremendons victories in Ji-ri-ig Hi pu1:1:ei clique; it is intensifl'the cause of building socialism b;r ing its efforts to rlg up a 'I{oltheast
holding high the banner of the Asia military aIliance,' thtis fui'ther
'winged-steed movement' and persist- threaiening peace in Asia. At the
ing in the revoltrti.onary spirit of same time, U.S. in-rperialism is send-'
seif-reliance. The Chinese peopJ.e ing large rei.niorcements io sottth
feel boundless joy at every achieve- Viet Nam to expand its rvar of agment of the fraterrrai Korean people. glersion in Viet Nam a step fttrther.
"The great unity and comradeship- But U.S. imperialism's plots of agin-arms between the Chinese and gression rvill never succeed." He exKorean peoples have been cemented pressed the conviction that the faster

banner

Presnier Chou Condennres U.S. Ruling
Cincles' Suppression o$ U.S. Negroes
Speaking at the August [7 receP'
tion in Feking given bY Indonesian

Ambassadol Lrja\voto in celebration
of the 20ih anni\rersary of Indonesia's indepenclctrce. Pi'etnier Chou
En-lai ster;-ri;'. conclemned U.S. ruling

fol their bloody supptession
of the Arnerican Negroes.
circLes

against discrimination and persecu-

tion ',vith the anti-U.S. imperialist

of the peopLe of Viet Nam,
the Congo (Leopoldviile), the Dominican Republic and other countries.
Ail this rna-i'l<s the beginning of a
ner.v stage in the American Negroes'
movement fol' freeclorn and eman-

stn:gg1es

He declzrlecl: "The Chinese Peo- cipalio:r."
ple filmly stand by the American
Premier Chou recalled Chairman
Negroes, the other Americans who Mao Tse-tung's statement two Years
oppose racial discr-imination, and ago supporting the American Negroes'
the opplessecl nations and peoples just stn-rggle: "The f ascist atrothloughout il-re rvorld, and together cities committecl bY the U.S. imwith them rvill light to the end perialists agrrinst the Negro peop)e
against U.S. impelialist policies of have laid bare the true nature ol
racial oppression, agglession and the so-called t-len:ocracy and freedom
war."
in the United States and reveaied
'Iire Pret:.tier noted that in the lasi
fe'.,v day's the American Negroes
had launched a momentous nationrviri,e fight against tyranny from
eoast to coast and from nolth to south.

Subjected heyond endulance to
intensified racial cliscrimination and
oppression by the U.S. r'uling class,
they had taken up arms in their
strr-rggle. The Plemier said: "They
have expiicitly linked their struggle
for fleedom and eqnal rights and
U.S. imperialism escalated the war,
the qr,ricker and greater would be its
defeai.

lndonesia's Independenco Day
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Premier Chou En-Iai sent a joint message to Plesident Sttkarno on Augllst
16, congratulating him on the 20th
anniversary of Indonesia's independence.

In Djakarta, on Augusi 17, about
a rnillion people attended a huge
ceremony comfilan"rorating the occasion. Joining ti:e Indonesian people
in their celebrations u,ere the Cl-rinese government delegation 1ed by

Vice-Prcmier and Foreign N{inister
Ciren Yi and ihe National People's
Congless delegait"ion ied b-v its Sranding Cc'inmitt,ee's Vice-Chairman Li
Hsueh-feng.

In Peking, Prernler Chou En-lai
was a.motlg the guests attending Indonesian Ambassador Djawoto's an4

the inner

1inl< bet-ween

the reaciion-

ary policies pursued by the

U.S.

Governrnent at home and its policies
of aggression abroacl."

of fighting imperialism and
in upholding national in-

persevered

dependence, promoting Afro-Asian

solidarity and defending world peace.
"The stluggles waged by the Indonesian people and their victories during
the past 20 yeat's," said the Premi.er,
"abundantly prove that they are
ivorthy of the name of a heroic peop1e. No force on earth can prevent
such a people from ad.rancing victoriousiy on the revoiutionary road
of fighting imperialism."
Referring to Indonesia's lTtass
movement supporting the Vietnane.;e
people's resistance to U.S. aggression,
Premier Chou said: "Together rvith
the people of Indonesia and other
countries, the Chinese people

w111

res-

olutely support the Vietnamese people ti1I final victory in their great
struggie to lesist U.S. aggression,
save the nation, liberate the south,
delend the north and reunify their
father'1and." The Premier stressed
that unity in struggle against im-

Plemier Chou saicl: "Facts over
the past t'"vo yeals have further
proved the coi'rectness of Chairman
Mao's thesis. Tire American Negroes
are not alone in their struggle. The
anti-U.S. imperialist forces all over
the rvorld are on their side."

perialism lvas the unaninrous demand

niversarv reception, Both Ambassador Djawoto and Premier Chou
spoke at the reception and toasted
the grorvth o{ the militant friendship
betr,veen China and Indonesia.
Ambassador Djau,oto spoke of the
victoriours revolutionary strllggle
waged by Indonesia under the
leadership of President Sukarno. He
said that the Indonesian people stood
on the side of the world's people
rrpposing imperiaiism and new and
old colonialism. I{e stressed the need
to continue to strengthen the soh.darity and co-cperation between the
peoples, particulariy betr,r,een Asian
and African peopies, in their antiimperialist struggle. Referring to
Sino-Indonesian relations, he said
tha"t they had never been better, and
he rvas cor-r.,.inced that they would
contiirue to develop in the future.
Premier Chou En-iai paid tribute
to the Indonesian people who had
in the past 20 years held high the

Chinese magazine People's China

of the Asian and African

peoples.

He said that China would work together with lndonesia and other
Asian and African countries to safeguard and develop the Bandung spirit
and make the Second African-Asian

a success.
In honour of the anniversary,

Conference

donesian edition) brought

the

(In-

out

a

special issue, with autographed messages from Chairman Liu Shao-chi
and President Sukarno.

Warmly greeting the heroic InLiu said
in his message: "The Republic of
Indonesia is a great newly emerging
force and the Indonesian people are
a great and revolutionarY PeoPle.
Over the past 20 years, the Indonesian people, under the leadership of
President Sukarno, have fought a

donesian people, Chairman

victorior-rs strLlggle against imperial-

ism and colonialism, defended their
national independence and developed
their national economy and culture.
The revolutionary struggle of tl-re In-

donesian people has inspired the
nelvly emerging countries and peoples in their united struggle against
imperialism.
"The militant friendship between
the Chinese and Indonesian peoples
Peking Reui.eto, No.
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just struggle. and pledged that his Rumanian Communist Party. He
people would always support the also expressed his admiration for the
African, Asian and Latin Ameiican good organizal.ion of the exhibition.
peopies in their strr-rggies against imAfter attending the opening of the
perialism and colonialism.
economic exhibition in the capital on
Vice-Premier Po I-po warmiy August 5, the Rumanian government
peace."
greeted the Congolese (B) Govern- delegation toured the country. It
In his message. President Sukarno rnent and people on their great vic- returned to Peking on August 12.
said: "For the past five years er-nd tories in consolidating national in- In the evening, Rumaniar-r Ambassamore, People's Ch,ina has u,orked Ior dependence and in buiiding up their dor Dumitru Gheolghiu gave a banquet for the delegation. Peng Chen,
closer friendship betrveen the Re- country.
public of Iirdonesia and tire People's
Vice-Chairraan of the Standir:g ComRelcrrin.q to U.S. imperialism's
Repurblic of China and betrveen the
mittee of the Nationai People's Concontinuous sabotage and subversive
gress, and Vice-Premier Li Hsienrevolurtir:nary Indonesian people and
activities against the Congo (B) and
the revoluiionary Chinese people. As
nien r,vere among those present.
couirtries, the Vice-Premier
I said r,r,hen I visited Peking, Sha.ng- other
The Rumanian delegation left for
stressed: "Confronted r,vith sr-rch a
hai and Canton, the friendship be' vicior"ts enemy as U.S. imperialism, home by air on the morning of
trveen the RepubJ.ic of Indonesia and
the Asian and African peopies need August 13.
the People's Repr-rbiic of China is a
giant bridge guaranteeing the to strer-rgthen their unity stiil more Japanese 0.P. !-eaders Arrive
secttrity and peace of the Asian and rvage a resolute tit-for-tat strr-rg-

is unbreakable. $/e must unite stiil
more closely and march forrn,ard
together in the common cause of
developing the ne\vly emerging
forces in the rvolld. opposing imperialism and safeguarding lr'orld

countries-

"Augurst 17 is a sacred date for the

Indonesian nation. as C-)ciober 1 is
for the Chinese people. As Dr. Sun
Yat-sen freqr,rently taught and, in

particurlar, as Chairman Mao Tsetr-ing teaches now, tvhat is rnost j.mporlant for a nalion is to dale to
make revohrtion. Roth our nations
dare to make r:evolution. We have
made revolution a"nd rvill carry it
through to the end. This is our pride
and a guarantee for our victory."
Gongolese (B) llational Day
The second annivelsary of the
August revolution of the Republic of
the Congo (B) was celebrated in Peking at a reception given by Congolese Ambassador Alphonse Bayonne on August 15. Plemier Chou
En-Iai and Vice-Premiers Po I-po and
Hsieh Fu-chih wer:e among those
present. They toasted the growing
friendship and co-operation between
the trvo countries.
The Congolese Ambassaclor, in his
speech, described the Ar,rgusb revolution as a victory for the Congolese
people, and spoke of the important
achieven-rents in consolida-tii'rg that
victory in the past trvo years. FIe
sti'ong1y condemned the imperialists
headed by the United States for
carrying or,rt aggressive and sr-rbversive activities against the Congo and
other countries in Africa, Asia and
Latin America. He expressed admiration and support for the fraternal
Congolese (L) peopie's pairiotic and
Attgust, 20, 1965

gle against it."

ln

On the eve of the Congolese Nationai Day. Chairman Liu Shao-chi

Satomi Hakamada, Nlember of

a.nd Premier Chou Er-r-lai sent mes-

sages

of

greetings

to

President A1-

phonse Massamba-Debat and Premier
Pasca1 Lissouba respectively.

Foliorving the deleat of its plots of
subversion and intervention in the
Congo (B). the United States last
rveek withdrerv all its diplomatic
personnel fron-r Brazzaville. Rerunin
Ribao on Augurst 18 published an
article by Commentator pledging
China's support for the Congolese
people's struggle to clefend their independence and soveleignty.

Liu Shao-ehi Meeis

Ilermanian

Delegation

Liu Shao-chi, Vice-Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party and Chairman of
the People's Republic of China, met on
August 12 the Runranian Government delegation headed by Bujol A1masan, Membel of the Central Committee of the Rumanian Communist

Party and Minister of I\{ines and
Electlic Power. Cha.irman Liu had
a cordial talk rvith the Rumanian
comrades.

The same clai', it'r ihe afternoon,
Chairman Liu visitecl the Rr-rmanian

Economic Exhibrtion. He paid
tribute to the Rumanian PeoPIe's
in industr;-, aglicultur-e and
other fields of socia"list construction
made under the leadership of the
successes

Feking

the Presidium and the Secretariat of
the Central Cor.nmittee of the Japanese Communisi Party, and his wife
I(ikr-rko Hakamada. and IchirJ,o Sunama, Member of the Centlal Comrnittee of the Japanese C.P. atrd
Member of the Central. Con-rmittee's
Secletariat, and his rvife Akiko
Sunama, arrived in Peking on August
14. They came on a visit and l.o
spend a vacation at the invitation of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party. Weicoming
them at the airport lvere Peng Chen,
Member of the Politica1 Bureau and
the Secretariat of the Central Committee of the Chinese C.P., and his

wife Chang Chieh-ching; Kang
Sheng, Alternate Member of the
Potitical Bureau and Men-rber of the
Secretariat of the Party's Central
Corr-rmittee; and other leaders.

Preralier 0hou Meets Soutb
Vietnamese Representaiive
Premier Chou En-lai met on August
12 rvith Tran Van Thanh. Head of
the Permanent Delegation of the
South Viet Nam National Front for

Liberation to China, The

south

Vietnamese representative handed
the Premier lctters lrom NguYen
IJur-r Tho, President of the Presidillm
of ihe Central Cornmittee of the National Front, to Chairman Mao Tsetung, Chairman Liu Shao-chi. Chairman Chu Teh and the Premier him(Continued on

P.14.)
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A Guide for 500 Million Peqsonts
Advsncing Along the Socislist Rood
-

Conrmemoroting the 1Oth Anniverssry of the Publicstion of Connrade
Moo Tse-tung's "On the Question of Agriculturcl Co-operotion"

by TAO CI{U
The authar is a Member of the Central Contmittee
Cltinese Comntunist Pat"tg, First Secr,ttary o!
th,e Central-South China Bureetu of the Party's Central

af tlte

Comntittee and Vice-Premier of the State Cou.ncil.
The foll,otuing is the first iitstalment of a slightly
abridged trat'rsl"ation of the article bg hitn ptLblished itt
tlrc Julg 37,7965, issue oJ "Hongqi" (I{o. 8). The secottd
and final instalment will appear shortly.-Ed.

ry]EN years have eiaps.ed since Comrade I'.{ao Tse-tung,
n orr July 31, 1955, made his report On the Ques'tit:n of Agriculdwt"al, Co-operation at a meeting of
secretaries of provincial, municipal and autonomous
region committees of the Chinese Communist Part;r.
China has experienced earth-shaking changes in
that decade. Our'socialist rerrolution has won great and
decisive victories on the economic, political and ideological fronts. Our socialist construction has advanced
at unprecedented speed and achieved great and phenomenal successes in agricuiture, industry, national
defence, science and technology.

The most decisive of the factors contributing to
these victories ',vas that the whole Party, by holding
aloft the banner of Mao Tse-tuug's thinking and particularly by following the Nfarxist-Leninist line propounded by Comrade Mao Tse-tung in his report for
solving the agricultural question, speeded up the socialist transforn-ration of agriculture and provided a timeiy
solution to the problem of agricultural co-operation, a
solution which

tas

followed by the founding of the

people's comn-runes on the batsis

of

co-operation.

The soh-rtion of the agricultural question in accordance with socialist principles is the key problem of

China's socialist revolution and construction. Collectivization of agriculture has not onl;r pror,,ided very
favourabie conditions for the Vigorous development
of agriculture, but has laid a reaily solid base for
vigorous growth of the national economy as a rvhole,
China used to be an extrernely poor and backr,vard
agricultural country. That is tvhy the rapid organization of more than 500 million individual peasants into
a socialist collective econorny and their advance to a
corrir:Ion prosperity along a broad socialist road in
such a couniry is a great event of rvorld significance.
6

Our country's pra.ctice in the past decade has
mercilessly refuted the faliacies of the Right opportunists in the Party on the agricultural question. it has
thoroughly shatiered the vicious attacks of the Khrushchov revisionists on China's socialist transformation
of agr:iculture.

I

Agricultural collectivization is a great aitrl plofound revolutionary movement and sharp stri-rggles
betrveen the sccialist and capitaiist roads take pla"ce
throughout its course. Comrade Mao Tse-tung poinr.ed
out: "To bring our more than 500 rnillion ireaso,nts
through socialist transformation is a project of earthrocking, heaven-shai<ing dirneasions
- cannot
possibly be achieved in an atinosphere"vhich
of calm seas
and gentle breezes. "1 That is the way things stands.
It is impossible to finish off an o1d sl,stem and bring
a new one to birth without severe class strurggles.
Such a struggle rvas reflected w'ithin the Party in the
form of the Right opportunists' opposition to the movement for agricultural co-operation. Under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the u,ho1e Part5, 1v€igsd
serious struggles against then-r. Comrade Mao Tsetuirg's Ott, the Question of AgriculttLral Co-operation
draws a Marxist-Leninist conclusion about that struggie.

The rirovement for agricultural co-operation started
immediatel;z after completion of the land reform. The land reform ended the system of feudal
ownership whieh had restricted the growth of the ploductive forces; it overthrew the landlord class, r,l'eakened the rich-peasant econorny ar-rd helped restore and
develop farm production. The economic position of the
masses of poor peasants imprcved and many of tirem
became raiddle peasan+"s. Afier the land reform, however, individual peasairt orvnersl-rip lvas spread over
the rural areas like a vast sea. Such o'rvnership, hor,t'ever, had only a limited vitality and, in a short time,
it changed from being a factor promoting growth of
the productive fo::ces into a serious obstacle to grorvth.
Though the economic conriition of the peasants r,vas
irnproved or even enormously imploved after: they got

in China

1

Soeialist Upsurge in China,'s Countrgsid,e, Eng. ed., For-

eign Languages Press, Peking,

1957, p.253.
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land, because of our vast population, insufficient cultivated .land and backward farming methods, many of
them still had difficulties or were not weli-off. Particularly grave was the fact that not long after land
reform a new process of polarization began in the
countryside. On the one hand, the spontaneous tendency towards capitalism grew: new rich peasants
emerged and many rvell-to-do middle peasants strove
to become rich peasants. On the other hand, many
poor peasants, lacking sufficient means of production,
still U.ved in poverty; some fell into debt, while others
sold or rented the iand distributed to them. If this
polarization had gone unchecked, a grave situation
would have arisen in whic) capitaiism lvould have
engulfed the countryside.
Under such ci.rcumstances, the question arose:
Shou.ld the Party contii-rue to lead the peasants fcrlvard
and guide them to take t}:e sociaiist roa.d or cail a
hait. discard the peasants and 1et thern folloiv the
bourgeoisie and rich peasants? This extremely serious
political issue confronted the whole Party at that time.
At this moment of crucial importance, Comrade
l\{ao Tse-tung told the rvhole Party clearly that the
masses l"rad an immense enthusiasm for socialism and
that it was necessary to lead the peasants f cr.,var.C
firmly. He poirrted out in his report an the Question
oJ Agricultural Co-operation that the poor peasants
and the lorver strata of both the new and old middle
peasants, who accounted for 60-70 per cent of the nation's rural population, rvere enthusiastic to take the
socialisi road and that this enthusiasm \vas even
stronger among those rvho had a higher leve1 of political consciouslless. The new upsurge of the socialist
mass movement in the countryside that took place in
the summer of 1955 $.:as a concenirated expression of
this socialist enthusiasm of the masses of poor peasants
and lorver middle peasants.
However. the bourgeoisie and rich peasants were
firmly opposed to the movement for agrici-ritural cooperation. The weil-off or relatively rvell-off peasants,
rvho made up 20-30 per cent of the rural popul.ation,
were vacillating about taking the socialist road and
some rvere trying hard to push along the road to capitalism. Behir-rd the weil-off middle peasants, stood
landlords and rich peasants giving them support.
Standing on tl-re side of the bourgeoisie, the rich peasants or the well-off middle peasants lvho had a spontaneous tendency towarcls capitalism, the Right opportunists in the Party did their best to find pretexts to
oppose the agricultural co-operation movement led by
the Part;r.
The Right oppoliunisis'uvere stunned by the eftergence of several hundred thousand co-operatives in our
countryside. They opposed the socialist re.rolutiona-ry
movement of the peasants at that tir:re on the preiexts
that the. development of co-operatir.es had allegedly
gone "beyond the real possibilities," "beyond the ievel
of the political consciolr,sness of the masses', and ,,beyond the 1evel of tire cacires' exoelience.', Instead of
giving warm support to tire co-operative rnovement in
August 20,
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its vigorous development, they poured cold water on
it and advanced the so-called policy of ,,resolute contraction." Comrade Mao Tse-tung sharply criticized
these people. He said: ,,In a revolutionary period

those who only know how to follow the routine paths

cannot see this enthusiasm at all. They are blind. AII
is dark before them."2 The attitucle tor,vards the peas-

ants' co-operative movement to let it develop or
"chop" it off, to help it ahead- vigorously or work for
its "resolute contraction," to guide it with enthusiasm
or to find fault r,vith it is, in the final analysis, a
- the enthusiasm for sociaiquestion of how to deal ivith
ism of the more than 500 million peasants, particularly
the broad masses of poor and lower-middle peasants,
as well as a question of lvhether or not we lvant to
give active ieadership to the peasants and gr-ride them
to take the socialist road.
1955 rvas a great year of an unprecedented upsurge
in oLrr socialist revoluticn. Why did the Right opportunists spare no effort to oppose agricultural co-operation at that time? This had its deep-going social roots.
As Comrade Mao Tse-tung said: "Insteacl of taking
the standpoint of the r,vorking class and thinking on
behalf of the whole country and the entire people,
they ahvays take the standpoint of the bourgecisie,
the rich peasants or the well-to-do n-riddle peasants u,ho
have a spontaneous tendency towards capitalism, ar-rd
think on behalf of the few" and their stand means
"seeing only the comparatively sma1l number of u,e11to-do peasants, and forgetting about the great majority
poor and not well-to-do."3
- the
Socialist transformation of agriculture was a lifeand-death struggle for the bourgeoisie. By transforming the individual small-peasant economy into a socialist collective economy, we eradicated the main root
of capitalism in the countryside and left the urban
bourgeoisie isolated. In such circumstances, it \^ras by
no means strange that certain people in the Party
subject to the influence of the bourgeoisie and rich
peasants should come forward to oppose the co-operative movement. This was in fuli accord r,vith the law
of class struggie. In the period of the socialist revolution, these people still remained in the period of
the bourgeois democratic revolution as regarcls their
attitude torvards the peasant question. This showed
that they u,ere not proletarian revolutionaries but
bourgeois revolutionaries.
With the strategic vierv of a great proletarian
rerrolntionary, Comrade Mao Tse-tung discerned the
essence of the matter and foresarv its lines of development. .\t this great, crucial moment of change in
history, he once again elaborated for the whole Party
the programme of socialist revolution, waged a ti.mely
struggle against the Right opportunism in the Party,
and called on the r,.rhole Party to go ail out to arcuse
the masses and give active leadership to the moven:ent
for agricuitural co-operaticn.
il.id. Ir..14.
3{)n th,e Question of Agricultural Co-opera-tion, Eng.
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Theory once grasped b-v the masses is transforn-red
into a tremendous material force. Comrade Mao Tsetung's report On the Question af Agricultural Co-operation has given a tremendous impetus to the upsurge in
the socialist transformation of the rural areas and
enorroously accelerated

the progress of our agricul-

tural co-operation. As origir-ra11y envisaged by the Central Committee of the Party, rve planned to compiete
agricultural co-operation in 1B years from 1949 rvhen
the People's Republic of China was- founded to 1967.
In faet, this task was accomplished ahead of schedtile.
Co-operation of a semi-sociaiist character (i."., the
setting up of elementar'1' agricultural producers' cooperatirres) r'vas basically achieved around 1956, at-rd
eo-operation of a socialist character (i.e., the setting
up of advanced agricnltural producers' co-operatives)
rn'as generally achieved ln i957. In 1958, on the basis
of these co-operatirzes, the rural ar:eas switched over
to people's communes. That is to say, our agricultural
eollectivization mol,ement, including the srvitch-over to
people's communes, was completed in just nine years,
half the time originaily scheduled. The upsut'ge in
the socialist transformation of agriculture has radically
changed the situ.ation in the countryside.
Charactelising this change at the end of 1955 Comrade Mao Tse-tung said: "The first half of 1955 r,vas
murky and obscured by dark clouds. But in the latter
half , the atmosphere char-rged completely. Teirs of
rnillions of peasants swung into action. In response to
the call of the Central Committee, they adopted cooperation. . . . It is as if a raging tidal rvave has
srvept away all tJ:e demous and ghosts. Now r,ve can
look at every member of society and see exactly who
is rvho. It is the same in the Party. By the end of
this year the victory of socialism rvili be practically
assured. Of course, many more battles stil1 lie ahead.
We must continue to fight hard."4
Life itself has corroborated Comrade Mao Tsetung's analysis. In the past decade there have been
ups and downs in the struggle around the agricultural
question. The Right opportunists launched repeated
attacks in that period. In 1959, the Right opportunists
opposed the movemei-it to set up people's communes
alleging that the people's communes were premature
and that things rvere in a mess. In 1962, when our
national economy experienced certain temporary diffieulties, some people actively adrrocated "the expansion of plots for private use and of free markets, an
increase in the number of small enterprises with sole
responsibiiity for their orvn profit or loss, the fixing
of output quotas based on the household," "going it
alone," "liberalization" and so on. Although the manifestations of Right opportunism might vary in form
in different periods, their essence was the same.
As we have firmly implemented Comrade Mao
Tse-tung's instructions and overcome one Right opportunist error after another, we have carried fortvard
4 Socialist Upsurge in China's Countrgside, Eng.
Foreign Languages Press, Peking, 1957, pp. 159-160.
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the socialist revolution unceasingly in the countryside,
thus bringing about a steady consolidation and expansion of socialist positions in the countryside. The past
ten years' practice proves that Comrade Mao Tsetung's great rvork On the Question of Agricultural Caoperation is a powerful ideologlcal r'veapon for the
Party in pursuing socialist objectives in the question
of agriculture, and a guide for 500 million peasants
adrrancing along the socialist road.

II
The peasant question is an extremeiy important
cne rvhich must be solv& in the course of tl-re proletarian revolution. China is a big country in tvhich the
peasants make up more than B0 per cent of the population, the peasant questioir is therefore of paramount
importance. Our Farty l-ras led tlie peasants in carrying out the democratic ret,olution and the socialist revolution, and accumr-rlated a particularly rich store of
experience on the peasant question. After Comrade
Mao Tse-tung's scientific summing up, this experience
ha.s greatly enriched and developed Marxism-Leninism.

on the peasant
is exceptionally ricir in content. The report
An the Question oJ Agricultu.ral Co-operation conCon-rrade Mao Tse-tung's theory

question

centratedly embodies Comrade lVlao Tse-tung's new development of Marxist-Leninist theory on the question
of the socialist transformation of agriculture. We believe that the follorving questions are the main ones.

1. On the Question of the Feosqnts' Plqce

in

Sociolist Revolution ond Construction
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has always attached the
greatest importairce to the peasant question. As early
as the beginning of the den-rocratic revolution led by
our Party, he pointed out more than once that the
peasant question was the basic question of the Chinese
revolution and that the strength of the peasantry made
up the main foree of the Chinese revolution; he went
on to note that the Chinese democratic revolution was
in essence a peasant revolution and that the Chinese
revolutionary war was essentially a peasant u'ar. However, the Right opportunists within the Party turned a
blind eye to the broad masses of the peasants and regarded the democratic revoLution as mainly a matter
of the bourgeoisie. In another lvay the "Left" opportunists neglected the special role of the peasants in the
Chinese revolution, they stressed r,vork in the cities as
the centre of gravity and made the middle-of-the-road
forces the mair-r direciion of attack, thus pushing the
peasants into the arms of the bourgeoisie.

In the course of the Chinese democratic revolution,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung thoroughly refuted these erroneous viervs and defined a Marxist-Leninist line for the

Chinese revolution; i.e., that under the leadership of
the proletariat, we should give ful1 play to the revolutionary enthusiasm of the peasants, shift the centre of
gravity of the Party's work to the countryside, give a
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free hand to the development of peasant guerrilla warfare, build revolutionary base areas in the coun'iryside,
encircle the cities from the countryside, lead the revolution to victory step by step and finally seize state power

throughout the country. By carrying out the correct
iine of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese Communist
Party finally won the great victory of the people's revr.rlution in China rvj.th its more than 600 million people.
This j.s a great achievement unprecedented in the revolutionary movement of the world's proletariat.

In the period of socialism, Coi-r'rrade Mao Tse-tung
has continued to view the peasant question as an extremely important one. He said: "We have a farm
population of over five hundred milli.on, so the situation
of our peasants has a very important bearing on the
development of our economy and the consolidaiion of
our state power."5 The scale of our socialist revolution and socialist construction and the speed of their
development depend on the policy we adopt to solve
the peasant question and the agricultural question.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung correctly solyed the relatic.nship betrn,een the socialist transformation of agricul-

ture anC the sociaiist transformaiion of capitalisL industry and commerce in 'uhe cities. He viervs the socialist transformation of agriculture as the key link in
ttre whoie chain of the socialist revolution because, with
the socialist transformation of agriculture, the ties between the bourgeoisie and the peasants are cut, the
source generating capitalism on a mass scale is eliminated, and urban capitalist influences are thus isolated.
In our country rvhere small-peasant economy held the
upper hand, this thesis is particularly importani.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung negated the view that cooperation should develop siowly and stressed that the
advance of social.ist transformation in agriculiure should
be cluickened. In this \r-ay, we would not oniy be abie
to solve ihe question of agriculture more quickly but
greatiy promote the socialist transformation of ur'ban
individual handicrafts and capitalist industry and commerce, thereby developing the socialist revolution more
smooth).y, more extensively and more thoroughly. Subsequent facts have fuily proved the correctness of ihis
policy. It was under the impact of the movement for
agricultural co-operation that the upsurge in the transformation of indiviriual handi.crafts and capitalisi industry and commerce took place in 1956.

isolated from each other, nor must we on any account
emphasize the one and underlate the other."6
Industry is closely interrelated with agriculture. In
socialist construction, it is, of course, extremely important to develop industry, especially heavy industry.
But that development must take agriculture as the
foundati.on and the problem of food, clothing and other
consumer goods must be solved first. Food grains and
o'cher foodstuffs come from agriculture; Iight industry
which provides people wiih clothings and other consLlmer goods gets most of its ralv materials frorn agriculture too. Moreover, the funds used in the building
of heavy industry are mainly accumulated from agriculture and light industry; the labour power necessary
lor the developrnent of industry has to be furnished by
the countryside; and only by taking the countryside as
its main market, can industry have broad prospects for
Cevelopment. Agriculture is the foundation of the national economy. Therefore, only by combining the industrialization of the country r'r,ith the socialist transformation of agriculture, and the rapid development oI

industry with fhe rapid development of agriculture can
there be a firm and sure guarantee for the development of our national economy as a whole.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has summed up the experience gained in our construction and put forward
the general policy of taking agricuiture as the foundation and industry as the leading factor in developing
our national economy. The nation's plans, he pointed
out, shouLd be arranged in the order of priority of agriculture, light industry aud heavy industry. By implementing this policy, we will be abie to bring about a
rapid deveiopn-rent of agriculture and a simultaneous
cievelopment of both agriculture and industly, and
achieve a high-speed deveiopment of industry on a
strong foundation of agriculture, so as to bring about a
continuous and high-speed development of our national
economy as a whole. Our tremendous achievements i.n
sociaList construction have been gained precisely under
the guidance of this general po).icy. This policy, mapped out by Comrade Mao 'Ise-tung, is a profound reflection of the objective laws of the development of a
socialist economy and a nevr' and important contribution
to Marxism-Leninism in the question of socialist construction.

2. On Applying the Principle of lntegroting

One of the most fundamental questions in soeialist
construction is how to handle the relationships betrr"'een

the r,vorkers and peasants and betureen industly and
agriculture. Some peopie held that in builciing socialism it was sufficient to pay attention only to the development oI industry. Comrade Mao Tse-tung refuted
this harmful viervpoint. He said: "We must on no
account look at industry and agriculture, socialist industrialization and the socialist transformation of agriculture, as two things which can be separated a-nd
5 On the Correct Han|ltng cf Contrad,i.ctions Amoag the
People, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages Press, Fel<:ng, 7961, p.22.
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of Development of the Revolution by
Stoges With the Theory of Uninterrupted
Revolution in Guiding the Sociolist Tronsformotion of Agriculture
Theory

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has at al1 times guided the
revolutionary movements in China, including the peasant movement, in accordance with the ldarxist-Leninist
principie of integrating the theory of the developrnent
of the revoLution by stages with the theory of uninterrupted revolution. He has pointed out that the aim ol
the peasant movernent led by our Party is not only to
6

rJn the Question of Agriculturot" Co-o'peration, Iirlg.

eC., F.L.P., Pehing, 1962, p.20.

fulfi1 the task of the democratic revolution but to guide
the peasants onto the broad road of sccialism and communism. These two tasks are different in nature and
should be tackled separately in two different revolutionary stages. And yet we must not br-rild a "Great
Wa1I" between these two revolutionary stages but strive
to link them together. We must endeavour, during the
stage of the democratic revolution, to prepare conditions for carrying out the socialist revolution, :rnd without interruption launch the struggles of the socia"list
revolution immediately after fulfilment o{ the task of
the democratic revolution.
In contravention of the Marxist-Leninist principle
of integrating tl-re theory of the development of the revolution by stages with the theory ol uninterrupted
revolution, the Right opportunists within the Party
viewed the two revolutionary stages as being diametrically opposed to each other. After the land reform, they
advocated the "four great fleedoms": hiring labcur',
givi.ng prlvate loans. ti'ad.ing, ancl buying, selling and
renting out land in the rural areas in order tc guarantee
the pri.vate oivnership of property and consolidate the
so-called "new clemocratic order." These comrades were
purely bourgeois revolutionaries. They hoped that the
Chinese revol.ution would come to a halt at the democratic stage.
Comrade Mao Tse-ttrng throroughly refuted these
views. As early as the period of democratic revolution"
he pointed out that the poor peasants must be made
predominant poiitically in the iand reform, that the
rich peasants must be isolated politicaliy and the richpeasant economy weakened simultanecusly urith the
wiping out of the feudal-Iand1ord economy; and that
active steps must be taken to get the peasanis organized
into mutual-aid teams (which contain the rudiments of
socialism) and. co-operatives after the realization of
"land to the iiliers." A11 this provided favourable conciitions for the subsequent development of the movement for agricultural co-operation.
Later', rvhen the land reform r.vas in the main ccmpleted throughout the country, Ccmrade Mao Tse-tung
again warned that the revolution should not be brought
to a halt and that the rerzolutionary enthnsiasm of the
masses should not be allorved to cocl down. He maintai.ned that the revolutionary consci.ousness of the peasants must be enhanced continuously and that the movement for agricultural co-operation must follow close on
land. reform so that the peasants could be guided to
continue their advance without interruption and transfonn their incii.viduai economies into collective economies.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung worked out for China's
agricultural collectivization aii the variolts forms
suitable for a gradual transition to socialism. This is
another brilliani example of creatively applying the
principle of integrating the theory of the development
of the re'rolution by stages with the theory of uninterrupted revoltttion.

The movement for agricultural co-operation in
China follo\,'ed the method of setting up tvpical ex10

anipies of organization for the rest to follow and of
popularizing them step by step. It was carried out in
three stages that differed from one another bui were
interconnected. The first stage consi.sted in mobilizing
the peasarrts to form agricultu;:a1 producers' mutualaid teams on the principle of voluntary participation
and mutual benefit. These teams contained only the
i'udiments of socialism. In the second stage, the peasants were called on lo set up semi-soci.alist agricr-rltnra1
pi'oducers' co-operatives on the basis of the mutual-aid

teams. In the third stage, the peasants were ca1led on
to take a fui'ther step forwald by combining their forces
io set up larger, fu1ly sociaii.st agricuitural producers'
co-operaiives. Later, when there rvas a grea'rer grou'th

o{ agricuitutral production. the people's communes rvere
set up in ans'wer to the den:ands of the broad masses
of the peasants. Tiris step-by-siep transformation of
the srnall-peasant economy -was conducirze to the gradual
enhancement of the sociallst consciousness of the peas-

ants and the realization of agricultural collectiviza.tion
at a. relativelv earl5, date. It also avoided the adverse
effects on prociuction which mighi have lesulted frorn
cataclysmic changes in the relations of prociuction ancl
thus guaranteed a steady rise in agricultr-ri'al proCuction.
Can it be said that with the establishi-nent of the
socialist economic system in the countryside the socialist
transformation of agriculture has been completed? Some
persons think so. In their eyes, the socialist re.zoiution
in ownership of the means of production is the last
revolution in human history. or, at least, the last rer.-

olution that involves class struggles. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has repudiated this view. He holds that,
ivhile the turning of the individual peasants into collectir;e peasa,nts constitutes a great change

in

1:he

mode

of production and their way of life, the sociaU.st iransformation of agriculture is far from being finaily compieted.

Facts have shown that as long as there ale remnants
of private economy in the countryside the peasants will
reia-ili some of the characteristics of the small producer.
and it will hardly be possible to avoid poiarization
among the peasantry,. Moreover, in the long run, the
mere a.ttainment of the present system of collective
ownership is not our ultimate goal. In the future, when
conditions mature, the system of collective ownership
rvhich is relatively small-scale and represents a relatively low degree of public ownership must stili be
turned gradually into a system of collective ownership
that operates on a larger scale and represents a higher
degree of pr-iblic ownership, so that the transition from
socialism to comrnunism and the elimination of the
essential differences between wcrkers and peasants andbetrveen torvn and countryside can finally be achieved.
it is quite obvious that in order to fulfil sr-rch an historic task it is necessary to continue to push the socialist
revoir.rtion steadily for-ward in the countryside in line
w-ith the principle of integrating the theory of the development of the revolution by stages with the theory
of uninterrupted revolution.

(To be continueil.)
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An flistorical Account

Grest Yictory of Chinese PeoBIe's
Wor of Resistqnce Agsinst Jspon
q EPTEMBER 3, 1965, is the 20th anniversar';' of the
x) victor;g in the great War of Resistance Against
Japan.

the Japanese aggressors antheir unconditional surrender. On September 2 of that year, the representative of the Japanese
Government signed the instrument of surrender.
September 3 is remen.rbered as the day of victory
in the War of Resistance Against Japan. It is the day
on rvhich the Chinese people and people throughottt
the rvorld celebrate the victorious conclusion of this
great .,r'ar and the complete victory in the lvorldrvide
On

Ar,rgr-rst 14, 1945.

nounced

anti-f ascist r,l'ar.
The great 'War

of Resistance Against Japan lvaged
by the Chinese people formed an extremely important
part of the world anti-fascist war. By their heroic
struggle and their great victory in this just lvar, the
Chinese people added a glorious chapter to the history
of the struggles of the peoples of the world against
aggression.

The Chinese people's War of Resistance Against
Japan followed a very complicated, tortuous course.
Under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party
and Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the people of China,
waging an arduous war of resistance, saved the country
from its grave national crisis of that tiine and won
a great victory in the struggle against Japanese imperialist aggression.
The victory in the great War of Resistance Against
Japan was a victory for Mao Tse-tung's thinking. It
was a victory for the theory on people's war folmulated
by the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman NIao
Tse-tur.rg. It was a victory for the correct MarxistLeninist political and military lines of the Party.
The whole course of the anti-Japanese rvar testified
to the invincible strength of the great Chinese people.
It shor,ved that the Chinese people are capable oI
smashing any imperialist aggression, no matter how
strong that imperialism appears to be, by following the
correct leadership of the Chinese Communist Party and
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, relying on the uniied mass
struggle, forming the broadest united front, and fighting a resolute, people's rvar.

I
In 1931, the Chinese nation was faced rvith a grave
crisis arising out of Japanese imperialist aggression and
the Kuomintang government's non-resistance policy.
Auglust 20, 7965

On September 18, 1931, the Japanese imperialists
occupied Shenyang and created the "September 18" Incident that shocked the rvorld. The reactionary Kuomintang government. rvhich wanted to use every ounce
of its strength in a civil war against the Communist

Party and the people, pursued a shameful policy of
non-resistance to Japanese imperiaiist aggression.
Within a iittle more than three months, the Japanese
forces had occupied the three northeastern provinces
with a popuiation of more than 30 million. Later, they
attacked Shanghai and invaded north China. In northeast China and Shanghai and in a number of other
places, the people and soldiers fought heroically against
the Japanese aggressors. Holever, the Japanese imperialists continued to advance in accordance with their
plan to occupy the northeast and then to conquer the
rvhole of China. For the Chinese nation, it lvas the
most perilous moment.

The Communist Party of China

consistently

advocated the mobilization of the whole nation in
armed resistance to Japanese imperialist aggression.
From 1934 to 1936, the main forces of the Red Army
on both banks of the Yangtse River made the worldfamous Long March and, after undergoing all kinds of
trials and hardships, triumphantly reached the revolutionary base area in northern Shensi Province. This
gave them an advanced position from which to resist
Japanese aggression.

On August 1, 1935, the Chinese Comrnr-rnist Party
published the "Letter to AII Compatriots for Resistance
to Japanese Aggression and National Salvation," in
which it demanded that the Kuomintang put an end to
the civil rvar in order to wage a united struggle against
Japan, and set forth the policy of establishing an antiJapanese national united front. On December I of the
same year, the students of Peking came out in full
strength in a great patriotic, anti-Japanese demonstration under the leadership ol the Chinese Comntunist
Party. This patriotic movement spread rapidly to all
corners

of the country. More and more

wot'kers,

peasants, soldiers, students, businessmen and democrats

joined the anti-Japanese struggle.

On December 12, 1936, the Kuomintang's Northeastern Army and l.7th Route Army, which rvanted to
unite with the Communist Party to resist Japan, detained Chiang Ilai-shek in Sian in an effort to compel
him to stop his anti-Communist civil rvar rn'hich endangered the country and inflicted great hardships and
suffering upon the people. Through the efforts of the
Chinese Communist Party. the Sian Incident was peace11

fully settled and the Iluomintang

government u,as

same year, the Chinese Communist Party orga"nizecl the

compeiled to give up its policy of civil war. This created
conditions for the establishment tl-rroughout the countr)r of the anti-Japanese national united front and made
it possible to lvage a nationr.vide rvar of resistance after
the "JuIy 7" Incident.

East River Deiachment to carry on the fight. In this
way, the vast areas along the Great Wali and the Yangtse and Pearl Rivers, lost to the enem:)r by the I{tiomintang government, were gradualiy- recovered and
turned into Libelated Areas by the people's forces led
by the Chinese Communist Party.

H

L-r NIay 1938, Chairman Mao Tse-tuug, to shou, the
cotlect path for the War of Resistance Agairrst Japan.
published his important thesis, "On Protracted War."
He made an incisive analysis of the situation in the
War of Resistance Against Japan, refuted the "theory
of national subjugation" and ihe "theory of quick victory," and poii"rted out that. by fighting a protracted
war, China rvor-rld certainly win final vi.ctory in its resistance to Japan. He rnade a scientific fci'ecast that
the protlacted wal would pass through three stages,
namell', the stage of the enerny's strategic offensive,
the stage of strategic stalemate and the stage of our
strategic counter-offensive, and that only by tl-re development of a full-scaie people's war could final victory
be won. He also set down a coinpleie set of stra-iegies
and tactics for the people's war. These brilliant statements by Chaii'man Mao Tse-tung were all vindicatea
by subsequent history. This Marxist-Leninist r,vork of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, together with his mai-ry other
works r.l'ritten in that period, blazed the road to victory
for the Chir-rese people in their Wat' of Reslstar-rce
Against Japan.

On July 7, 1937, the Japanese aggressors attacked
at Luko,;chiao near Peking.
The War of Resistance Against Japan broke out on a
nationwide scale. On the day after the Lukouchiao Incident, the Chinese Cornmunist Party issued a manifesto
calling for armed resistance by the vrhole nation. Soon
after that, by agreement with the Kuomintang government, it reorganized the Chinese Workers' and Peasants'
Red Arml, and its guerrilla forces in the southeun provinces into the Eighth R<lute Army and the Nern, Fourth
Army and sent ther-n to the front to resist Japan.
Chinese troops stationed

The Kuomintang government pursued a reactionary domestic policy directed against the people. against
democracy and against ihe Communist Party. In military affairs, it adopted a defeatist, purely defensive
strategy. AiI this, together with its corruption and inaptitude in every field, led to the continuous retreat of
its severaL miiiion troops in the face of the Japanese
afJgressors. The situation was chaotic from the very
outset. Within 15 montirs, it had retreated all the way
from Peking, Tientsin, Shanghai, Nanking. Canton
atrd Wuhan to Szechuan, leaving half of the country to
the enemy.
The people's forces led by the Cirinese Communist
Party numbered only some tens of lhousands and wele
short of weapons. Holvever, they fcllowed the correct
pclitical and military lines laid dorvn by the Party
Ceniral Comn:rittee and Chairman Mao Tse-tung and
won the support and assistance of the broad n.rasses of
the people. As a resttlt, though conditions wele very
di{ficuit, theSr successfully turned the enemy's rea.r area
into an anti-Japanese front, won one victory aftei' anot.her in the rvar, increased their orvn strength siep by
step, and transformed the battlefront of the Liberated
Areas into the main front against the Japanese aggressol's.

\';y'hile the Kucmintang troops rvere retreating helter'-ske1ter, the Eighth Route Army fought its rvay to
the enemy's rear in acordance r.r,ith the insti'uctions of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
and in iine with the lvishes of the people. On September 25, 1937, the 115th Division of the Eigth Roule Arm;r
sccred a resounding 'u'ictory in its first battle at Piitghsingkr"ran Pass, and u.iped out in a single siroke the

more than 3,000 nien of the crack Itagaki Division of
Japan. This victory greatly encouraged the people
throughout the country in their determination to resist
Japan, and increased their confidence in victory. In
the spring of 1938, the New Fourth Army entered the
enemy's rear ai'eas in central China to organize resistance to 'uhe aggressors. After the fall of Canton in the
72

HI
After the Japanese invaders had occupied Wuhan
the War of Resistance Against Japan
entei'ed the stage of strategic stalemate. The Japanese

in

Oc+"ober 1938,

inva.clels discontinued theil strategic attacks on the
Kuomir-rtang battlefront and graduaily moved their
main military force to the battlefront of the Liberated

Areas. At the same time, encottraged by the defeatism
manifested by the Kuomintar.rg governrrent, they stepped

up their: manoeilvres to induce the Kuomintang to

capitulate. Wang Ching-u,ei, deputy director-general

of the Kucmintang and president of its

Executive

Yuan. and large numbers of Kuomintang lnilitary and
govelr-rment bigt'igs surrendered one after another to
the Japanese aggressors. Between 1941 and the beginning of 1943, n-iany Kuomintang generals, rvith half
a miliioir troops, surrendered. to the Japanese invaders.
They bccame puppets of the Japanese and launched
attacks against the Liberated Areas.
The Kuomintang government also began to direct
its policy to opposing the Communist Party and the
people, and rvitl-rdrew the bulk of its troops to soutlrwest and northu,est China around Chungking and
Sian to avoid a clash with the Japanese invaders. It
painstakingiy engineered a number of schetrres to Iaunch

a civil war and mounted three

anti-Corl-rn.runist

onslaughts bet.,veen 1939 ancl 1943.

In this period, the Chinese Communist Party
under ihe leadership of Chairman l{ao Tse-tung, perPeking Reoi,eto, No.
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in its princlple of independence. It firml;r relied
on the broad masses of the workers and peasants, and
developed'the progressive forces, v,rcn over the midd1e forces and opposed the die-hard forces. It rvaged a
resolt-rte strllggle against the anti-Comrnunist a.nd antipopuiar a"ctivities of the Kuornintang government, repulsing its three anti-Comrnunist onslaughts and checking its treacherous attempts to compromise u,ith and
capitulate to the Japanese aggressors.
On the battlefront in the Liberated Areas. the peop1e's armed forces Ied by the Chinese Communist Party
took over the leading role in the war of resistance. Siatistics ccmpiled in 1943 shor,v that the people's armed
forces led by the Party engaged and pinned down 64
per cent of the invading Japanese lorces in China and
95 per cent of the puppet troops. On the one hand, they
fought valiantly against the Japanese invaders and
shattered the barbarous "mopping-r-rp"' operations and
t1-re "bui'r-r all, kiil all and loot all" attacks, \ ,hich were
repeatedly launched on the Liberated Areas by the invading Japanese forces. On the other hand, they dispatched troops to arouse the masses and arm them, developed a big production drive, and carried out such
poiicies as rent and interest reduction and "fewer and
better troops and simpler administration," enabling the
Liberatecl Areas to overcome the serious dif ficulties
resulting from the blockade and the attack on two
fronts by the Japanese invaders and the Kuomintang
die-hards, and tire anti-Japanese democratic bases were
consolidated and expanded.
In conformity with Chairn-ran Mao Tse-tung's
theory crf people's war, ma-cs guerrilla warfare was
launched extc,nsively from ai1 Liberated Arees. l\lillions
r-rpor-r millions of peasants r,.,,ere mr:bilized an<i joined
the militia and guerrilla detachrnents. In co-ordination
with ihe main folces, they opened up "sparrol warfare." "trrine warfare," t'tunnel warfare" and "sabotage
u'arfare" on a broad, popular scale and inflicted lieavy
losses on the enemy troops. The vigorous development
of the popular guerrilla warfare kept the enemv in a
state of constant nervousness and tllrned ever)r enemy
stronghoid into a grave.
Frcm September 1937 to March 1945, the people's
armed" forces in the Liberated Areas fought rnore than
115,000 engagements, putting more than 1,360,000
Japanese a.nd puppet troops out of action. Of these,
some 960.000 were kiiled or \\,ounded, over 280.000 were
tahen captive, and more than 100,000 surendered or
sisted

ct'ossed olrer.

of the first haif of 1945, the Libelated
to 19 provinc:s in the northern, noithc-astern. central ancl southern pari;s of the
conntry, taking in a popr-rlation ciose to 100 miilion.
The legulars of the people's a::med forces increased
in number to 910,000 nhile the militia grew to 2,200,000.
Almost all the big cities controlled by the Japanese
r,vere besieged by the people's armed forces. These
conditions were extremely favourable for a general
cor,rnter:-offensive and the Iinal victorv of the War of
Resistance Againsl Japan.
85, the end

Ar:eas had been extended
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In stliking contrast to the battle{r'ont in the
Liberated Areas. the Kuomintang army rvas passive in
resisting Japan and active in combating communism,
Thus it again collapsed in a panic-s{ricken retreat in
1944 u,hen the Japanese invaders unleashed a new
campaign on the Kuomintang front in order to open up
a line oI commni-rications on the r-nain]ancl. From March
to December, the Kuomintang arrrry abandoned 146 big
and si:r.raIl cities and gave up a vast expanse of telritory cor.ering a i-rumber of provinces inchrding Honan,
Fiunan. K'u..'angsi, Krvangtung. Fukien and K',veichow.
In the-se cilcumsiances, peopie in areas under the Kuomintang rose in frequent upsllrges of the anti-Japanese
democlatic movement which were directed against the
Kuomin Iang reacl ionaries.

IV
In April 1945, on the eve of the victory of the War
Resistance Against Japan, Chairman NIao Tse-tung
deiivered a political report, "On Coalition GoveLnment,"
at the Seventh National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party. In this report, he suntmed up the experience gained by the Chinese people in struggle, formulated concrete measures for defeating the Japanese
invaders and laid dou,n a practical plogramme for build-

of

ing a new China, thereby lighting up the road ahead
for the Chinese Communist Party and t.he Chinese peop1e, a road rvhich ensured China's victcry in its War
of Resistance Against Jai:an and delermined China's
destin;, after the rvar.
In May 1945, the German fascists surrendered.
Scon af lelu,ards, '.he' Soviet Union c1e clared \1'ar on
Japan. At the same ti.me, the people of a number of
Asian countries were gaining ground in their war- of
resistance against Japan. The arm1, and peopie in the
Liberaled Areas launched a large-scale counter-offensive and eliminated large numbeis of Japanese and
puppet troops. On August 14, 7945, Japan announced
its unconclitional surrender. On Septerrber 2, the representaiive of the Japanese Government signed the
instrument of sr.rn'ender.
In the eight years of the trVar of Resisiance Against
Japan. the Eighth Route Arnx,. the Ner,v Fotirth Army
and the Scuth Chi.na Anti-Japane-se Colr-rmn had,
lvith the support of the broad masses of the people,
gro\r'n from a strength of sotne tens of thor-isands of
men in the initial stages into a force of 1,300,000. They
engaged the enemy in more than 125,100 encounters,
r,viped out more than 1.?00,000 Japanese and puppet
troops and estabtished Liberated Areas rvith a total population of 160 million people. They became the most
pol,verllrl revolutionary force in Chinese history. Tllis
was the force rviih rvhich the Chinese people were able
to frustrate the attacks of the Kuomintang leactionaries, the stooges U.S. imperialisn-r, in the rationu'ide
civil v.zar later launched by the reactionaries.
in the Third Revoiutionary Civii \Yar, which iasted
a little ttore than three years from 1946 to 1949, the
Chinese people led by the Chinese Comrnunist Party
1n
1J

overthrew the rule
bureaucrat-capitalism

of imperialism, feudalism

and founded the People's

and
Re-

public of China.

V
Twenty years have elapsed since the great victorv of the War of Resistance Against Japan. Now,
New China stands rock firm in the Eastern rvorld.
Firm in determination and strong in morale, the 650
million Chinese people, under the leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party and Chairman NIao Tse-tung,

are carrying on an unremitting struggle to build a
powerful socialist country, liberate Tairvan, sacred
territory of China, oppose U.S. imperialist aggression
and safeguard world peace.
U.S. imperialism is following in the footsteps'of
Japanese imperialism. It still occupies China's territory
of Taiwan by force of arms and carries on ceaseless military provocations against China. U.S. imperialism has
taken over from German, Japanese and Italian fascism,
in a vain attempt to enslave the whole world. It is
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self. The letters thanked the Chinese leaders and people for their
support to the struggle of the south
Vietnamese people against U.S. imperialist aggression.
Two days earlier, at a press conference in Peking, Tran Van Thanh
vigorously condemned Johnson's decision to send more troops to south
Viet Nan-r to expand the war of aggression there. He pledged that his
people would continue to hold on to
their rifles and fight to the end
to achieve the reunification of their
fathci'land. He said that it rvas to
be regretted that some people rvere
very anxious to serve as stooges for
Johnson. I{e pointed out that ail
efforts by Wilson, Tito and Shastri
to serve the U.S. "peace talks"
sr.r,'indle 'uvould be futiie. Referring
to Johnson's plot to use the U.S.controlled United Nations, he said
tl-rat the U.N. had nothing to do with
the south Viet Nam question and had

no qualifications to interfere rvhatsoever.

Yi Writes to Souphanouyong
Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister Chen Yi piedged China's full
support for the Neo Lao Haksat's
Chen

14

reviving Japanese and West German militarism, establishing military bases everywhere, and pushing ahead
'..r.,ith its policies of aggression and lvar. It has iaunched
vicious aggression against Viet Nam. the Ccngo (L), the
Dor:rinican Republic and other countries. It is piaying
the buily everywhere in the wor1d. U.S. imperialism,
by induiging in every conceivabie variety of evil doing,
has aroused the opposition of the people of the world.

Llke Japanese imperialism. U.S. imperialism has
alrl ays overestimated its own strength and underestimated the strength of the people. The Chinese people
are confident that if U.S. in-rperialism dares to expand
its aggressive war against Viet Nam still further and
impose \{''ar on the Chinese people, it rvill suffer a defeat more disastrous than that meted out to Japanese
fascism. The Chinese people and the revolutionary
people of the rvorld are closely united, forming the
broadest anti-U.S. united front. We are convinced that
in face of the united struggle of the world's people, imperialism, reaction and modern revisionisirr are doomed
to failure! The revolutionary people of the world are

bound to win!

rational proposals regarding the
future functioning of the International Commission in Laos. VicePremier Chen made the pledge in his
August 14 letter in reply to Prince
Souphanouvong, Chairman of the
Neo Lao Haksat and Vice-Premier of

the Laotian Nationai Union Government, lvho sent hin-r a letter on July
23 together with a slatement by the
Central Committee of the Neo Lao
Ifaksat. The statement denounced
the U.S. imperialists' crlmes of
wrecking the Geneva agreements and
their intensified aggression and intervention in Laos. It also exposed
the series of illegal activities carried
out in Laos by the Internationai
Commission, under the control of
the Indian and Canadian members,
in vioiation of the Geneva agreements and advanced rational proposals concelning the future lunctioning of the International Commission.
Vice-Premier Chen Yi said that
"the International Commission has in
fact become a tool of U.S. imperialism for aggression and inter-vention
in Laos." He stressed that only by
taking a serious attitude towards its
past mistakes and effectively correcting them could the International
Commission in Laos perform the
duties entrusted to it by the Geneva
agreements.

Singapore's Decision on Bank
0f Ghina Welcomed
The announcement that the Singapore branch of the Bank of China,
which had been threatened w'ith
closule by the Rahnran regime in
Kuala Lumpur, would be permitted
to carry on business as usual rvas
welcomed by Nan Han-chen, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
bank.

In a

statement issued on August
in response to Prime Minlster tr-ee
Kuan Yew's announcement imme13

diately alter Singapore rvithdreru
from the "Maiaysian Federation,"
Nan Han-chen said: "This decision

is beneficial both to the development
of Singapore's economy and to the
development of friendly relations between the people of Singapore and
China."

I.Ian Han-chen also said that the
Bank of China's head office rvould
instrlict its Siugapore branch, in accordance with the Bank's consistent
policy, to develop its banking business and co-operate closely with industrial and commercial circles in
Singapore. He thanked various cir'
cles in Singapore for their concern
about the Bank of China's branch
there and hoped they would continue

to assist it in the future.
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The Spresding Flsrnes of Wrqth
-

The American Negro Struggle
by COIIIMENTATOB

Nesro struggle in Los Angeles, Chicago and other
THE
r places in the United States continues
to spread.
Like a rzolcano erupting from flre trembling earth be_
neath, the fire of this struggle from ilre outset has been
pou.'erful in intensity and gigantic in rnagnitude.

This is the largest Negro struggie against vioience

in the postwar United States. Thousands of Negroes
in Los Angeles, undaunted by atr.ocities and deiying

death, countered the ruling authority,s force tvith force,
fighting heroically and str:bbornly against the police.
Despite the fact that their casualties ran to several
hundred and some two thousand people l,r-ere atrested,
Los Angeles Negroes refused to yield and staunchly
carried on the fight rvarre after rvave. In response,

Negroes in other cities held st,reet demonstlations, bring_

ing the struggle of the American Negroes against
violence to a neu, peak.
The Chinerse p,eople firn-rly suppcrt the just struggle of their An-rei-ican Negro blothers and vehernentiy
protest againsi the atrocities of th,e American ruling
circles in their bloody supplession of the ttegt.o

masses.

The almost i9 niillion l{egroes in the Unitecl States
make up 10 pel cent of thc. total population. yet they
are in the lor.vest stratuin of the Amc.rican society,
victims of insult,s and ri,ror-rgs. On the sur{acc the
Negro question is a racial question, but as Chairman
Mao Tse-tung pointed out: .,In the final analysis, a

naticnal struggle is a question of class struggle.,,
Throu.gh racial ciiscrimination American monopoly
capital carries out monstrous exploitation of the I{egro

r,vorkers. The class contradictions betr,veen the Negroes
and monopoly capital in lhe Unitecl States are irre_
concilable. Irraudulent rneasures adopted from lime to
time by Kenr.redy and Johnson, such as thc .,civil
i'ights proglamr-ne'' ai.rci the ',civil ligirts bijl,', have

not

changed the political and eeonomic status of tire
American Negroes. On the contrarl;, such tlickery is
resorted to because U.S. monopoly eapital rvants to
consolidate its rule and perpetuat,e the errslavement of
the Neglo people. It is also because of this that the
Negroes' fight for democratic rights and better livir-rg
conditions is bound to continue and det,e]op, no matter
what tricks are used by the American tuling circles.
The outbreak of the present struggle agair-rst violence
in Los Angeles and other cities is a continuation of the
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1963 American Negroes' struggle against raciat dis-

crimination and testifies

to the fact that the Negro

rtovernent for ft'eedont and einancipation is irresistible.

The Los Angeles Negro struggle has taken on a
nerv character: The Negro people have linked their
opposition to the reactionary domestic policy of the
Johnscn Administration to their opposition to its policy
of aggression abroad. Negro demonstrators shouted:
"We'd rather fight for the Negroes here than go to
Viet Nam and fight." Negroes as well as broad sections of the American people have come to realize
tl-rat their suffering is inseparable from the policy that
the U.S. ruling circles carry out overseas. This signifies
that ihe American Negroes are arriving at a neq,
awakening. and something new has been added to their
struggle.

American ruling circies are stupefied in fac,e of
struggle. The bourgeois press
in the United States slandei'ously calls the Negro,es
"mobs" and the U.S. Government is sending more
troops to heighten its cold-blooded suppression. And
Johnson has been raging, saying that he would do
everything in his power to "restore latv and order iit
Los Ar-rgeles." But et.erybody knou,s those using
violence against the Negroes are the American Government itself. the I{u Klux Klan and the racists rvho
rjpare no effort in defending the capitalist system in
the United States. Johnson's words foretell that the
American rulers rl,ill go a step further in violence.
The "order" which he -,vants to restore is clear'ly the
"ordei'" in rvhich the U.S. slavemasters can exploit
I'iegloes at rviil and maltleat and ki1l them whenever
they rvish.
The Negro struggle in Los Angeles and other
Almerican cities is a real revolutionary movernent.
Like the people's revolutionary movement in other
lands which is always victorious in the end, the American Negro struggle eventually will be crowned with
suecess. The American Negroes are not lighting alone.
The entire anti-U.S.-imperialist force of the world is
on their side and fighiing shoulder to shoulder rvith
then'r. United lvith the peoples of the world and
struggling together, the Am.erican Negroes and the
broad masses of the American people will completely
defeat U.S. imperialism!
("Renmin Ribao" articl,e, August 16, 1965.)
th,e tremendous Negro
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Copitofrst Wor{d #eos?amy:
Fhe Ctrouds Gather
tI.tHE outlook for the capitalist vrorlti economy is car-rsl- ing incleasing anxiety in many capitals. The pound
sterling is in a weak position. Worid confidence in the
dollar is shaken. A nert, eccnomic crisis is in the making
in the United States. Japan is expeliencing a crisis of
"over-production" and financial instability. The Western European economies have enterecl the doldrurns,
production is stagnating. The der.eloping countries, as
law materials exporters, are victimized by increasingly
unfavonrable terms of trade.
These r.-,,arning signs of economic crisis rvorry the
economists, businessmen and government of{icials of
many leading capitalist countries. As U.S. Ne'ws &
World Report admits in its June 14 issue: "A spirit of
uneasiness is spreading in international financial circies.
Caution is in the air on Wall Street. London, jittery,
has cut the bank rate to 6 per cent to ease an extreme!.y
tense situation. Paris, Amsterclam and Frankfurt are
rvatching London and the pound closely. Zurich reports heavy selling of American secnrities. Tokyo
u'orries along, prcpping up its shaky credit strnctr-rre."
The crisis of "over-ploclnction" and financia.l troubles are the trvo main sources of pub.lic anxiet.y in lhe
capitalist woi'Id.

"Over-Production" Crisis
Industrial Stagnation in U.S. To begin rvith. in the
United States, a big gap betiveen productive capacity
ancl ptrrchasing por,ver has reappeartd. This follolvs
after Iour and a half years of an economic i-rpturn set
going by "the shot in the arm" given the U.S. economy
in the form of huge miiitar'1,' spendings and a tax cut.
In the first six rnonths of this year, 1.4 miilion aurtomobiies and 30 million tons

of steei

wer:e

in

quarter of this year. Taking 1957-58 as 100, the industriai production index for January, February
a-nd March lvas 138, 139 and 140 respectively, an
increase of only one point per month. Since April the
monthly increase ha-s been smaller 140.9 for April,
141.3 for Ma;r and 141.9 for June. An-ierican press and
economic analysts are inclined to the view that in 6-18
months' time, "surplus" productive power and overstocked inventories rvill lead to a dr'astic decline in the
output of ihe automobile and steel industries, those two
pillars of the U.S. economy, and a "recession" r'vill set
in at the san.re time. Federal budgetar;r deficii,s have
persisted for six years on end. Public and private debts
have soared to the astronomical figure of $1,300,000
miliion. This makes it difficult for Washington to stimulate the economy and avert a crisis by resorting to
deficit finar-rcing. Any attempt in this direction u,ill
agglarrate domestic in-liation, furthe'r u,eaken international confidence in the dollar and so lead to a new
dollar crisis.
F3usiness Failures in Japan.
lean.s heavily

The economic situation
on the Uniled States is
r,,,'orsening. Indr-rslrial production begiiu to fal1 Iast
Nor.eml>e;. This has been accon-lpanieC b}' an increase
in in';enlories. curtaili:rent of orders, a drop in profits
and wholesale prices and the closing cicrvn of factories.

in Japan u'hich

The decline in Japan's indr-rstrial procinciion has affected

its financial field. An average of between

400-600

enterprises has been closing clor'vn every month. In NIay
this year the Yamaichi Secu-rities Co., Ltd., one of the big
four of its kind. approached banl<rupicy. Then the Oi
Securiiies Co., next only to the big four, ran into diffi-

culties

an,-1

had to ask for emelgency aid to keep out

stock.

By the end o{ April in-

ventories of unsold
goods in factories and

t1,3fir,000
million

shops hacl mounted to

$111,200 million or
$1?,700 million more
than during the 1960-61

t882,$00

million

economy.

Another indication of

"over-produciion" can
be seen in the trend tor,r,ards industria-l s1or,.".do.,vn in the seccnd as

compared to the first
16

-

uP st23,080 illlLll0il,

ar
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FffIVATE BEBT:

crisis.

"Over'-production" is casting its riark
shador,v over- the U.S.

lncrease in 20 yeors
PUBIIC DEBT r

tlP $742,ss8 ffilLllcil'
s{34,600

nillion

3294,780

million
sr39,980

t418,(xx,
million

or_!!!!

TOTAL DEBT

I

uP $865,000 *llLll0ll,

or

199%

mill!on

Source: Figures for 7945-64 from the U.S.
Depdrtlu,ent-ol Conlnie?'ce, Flgures {or 1965
are estirnates bA the American
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'Yiet Nam Boom" - A Wall Street Day-Dreatn

TOHNSON'S announcement on JuIy 28 that he was

rid of economic crisis. But the Johnson Administration's dream of repeating the "Korean boom" urill
not be easily realized. On the eve of the Kot'ean

news to the crisis-haunted WaI1 Street. Big business
hopes that Johnson's annoucement rvili usher in a
"Viet Nam boom" no less profitable than the "boom"
Harry Truman gave them with the Korean li,ar. In
fact, Johnson's poiicy of "escalation" and his readi-

war, the United States dominated the capitalist u'orld

J sending bigger reinforeements to south Viet Nam
and increasing rnilitary expenditure u,as cheering

to fight a "Korean-type" war in Viet Nam are
tailored to meet the needs of the U.S. monopoly
ness

capitalists. They calculate that "the additional defence

outlays rvill bolster economic activity and should
offset any sagging tendencies that might have appeared otherrvise," and that "an increase in defence
spending next year can be a usefui stimulant to business activity."

Actua11;,, orders for arms and equipn-rent such
as helicopters, bombs anti boots are being placed in

a steady florv. Aircraft, automobile, electronic, canning and textile industries and railway transport all connected with r'var activities - have suddenly become more active.

For the big monopoly capitalists, u'ar is a shortcut to super-riches and an indispensable -'vay to get

of bankruptcy. The insecurity of the security firms
threatens Japan's financial stability as a whole. To
ease this critica-l situation and allay public anxiety, the

Japanese Gorzernment has offered the giant securities
companies special loans v"'ithout interest or guarantees.
Slow,down in Western Europe. In some of the West
Eurcpean countries rn'hich enjoyed a "boom" for quite
some time, a high rate of economic gro'wth is a thing of

the past. In lta15,, the gron,th rate of industrial production was around 10 per cent over the past fer'v years.

outpr.rt last March had dropped 5 per
cent as compared lr,,ith the corresponding period of 1964.
France too had registel'ed a fast rate of economic growth
in the past ferv years, but in April this year industrial
produciion was at the same level as in April last year.

But industrial

In March this year the industrial output of the 13
major industriai countries in Western Europe, including
Britain, showed an advance of only 2 per cent as compared rrith March 1964, U.S. Ne**s & World Eeporf said.
Raw Materials Exporters llard IIit. Exports of raw
materials make up a big proportion of the foreign trade
of many Asian, African and Latin American countries,
so the slow,dorn,n in economic growth of the capitalist
countries hits their economies hard. Their exports of
primary products are especially vulnerable. Prices of
raw materials and farm products exported by these
countries have begun to slump. For instance, cocoa
prices today are only one-fifth of the 1954 peak leveI,
and sugar prices are only one-sixth what they rvere
in November 1961. Prices for wool, bananas, copper, tin
and lead have also dipped. This has seriously reduced
their export earnings.
August 20,
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and its financial position lvas strong. It held ?0
per cent of the capitalist lvorld's go1d. At that time
the U.S. economy had not been militarized to such
an extent as it is today. Military expenditure accounted for about 30 per cent of the U.S. budget and

so it u,as possible to increase that sharpl5, - fron.I
more than $10,000 million to over $50,000 million.
That "shot in the arm" for the economy led to the
"war boom." But today, the United States no longer
holds the predominant position it then held in the
capitalist t,orld. Its gold reserves are du'indling and
the doIlar is shak1,. Military expenditure already
makes up B0 per cent of the budget and it is exceedingly difficult to multipiy it as Truman did during
the Korean rvar.
Under these circumstances, reliance on the stimulant of military orders to rraintain and boost a
"rvar boom" will worsen the chronic ills of the U.S.
economy. It lvill also arouse bitter opposition flom
the American people who lvil1 have to bear the increased burden of rvar.
Asian, African ai-rd Latin Arnerican countries suffering from imperialist exploitation have assumed heavy
debt burdens vis-a-vis the United States and other imperialist powers in Western Europe. These debts trebled in the last ten years, increasing from U.S. $10,000
miliion to more than U.S. $30,000 million. This and
the ner'r, big trade losses have intensified their selious
international payments crisis and caused a heavy drain
on their gold and foreign exchange reserves.

Credit lnflotion
The capitalist world is not only beset by a crisis
of "over-production." it is also in the throes of -financial crisis. The interlveaving and interplay of these
two crises still further complicates the situation.
False "Boom," The capitalist ll'orld economy in the postwar years is marked by the fact that the governments
of all the imperialist countries have tried to use credit
inflation as a means to stimulate the economy and expand investments. Huge financiai deficits, abnormal inereases in public and private debts and the spiralling
up of prices are causing worries in a1i major capitalist
countries. Although a highly infiated credit policy may
help bring about fast grorvth in production for a certain
perlod, the "boom" so created is a false one. Because
both business investments and the marketing of finished
produ.cts are dependent on credit, the rvhole economy
inevitably becomes lopsid.ed. The moment one segment
of the economy gets out of gear, there will be a violent
chain reaction leading to a crisis. It r'vas in just such
circumstances that the crash of the thirties hit the
capitalist world.
77

A case in point is the recent storm on Japan's money
market resulting from the do,,vnturn in industrial producticn. From 1955 to 1964, the Japanese Government
r-tsed credit inflation as a means of achieving rapid
economic gro-,vth. Investments grew more and more
dependent on borrouring instead of on funds accumLllated by the enterprises themselves. In 1964, borrowing
accounted f.or 77.5 per cent of investments in private
enterprises. The same pattern characterised the process
of credit circr-ilation. Half of the accounts of enterprises
were being settled by bil1s lvhile three-quarters of their
lvholesale and retail sales tverc being cor-rducted on credit.
Business failures ii-rvoiving banks and big securities
companies followed closely on the heels of the "overproduci,ion" which began last November. With a capital
of 7.4C0 n-rillion yen, the Sanyo Special Steel Company,
the thild largest of its kind in Japan, ran up debts to
the tune of 47,000 million ;,en. It rvas declared bankrupt in March this year because it rr,,as unable to pay off
bills against it to the amount of 1,800 million yen.
Two hundred and fifty other factories were involved in
this clash.
U.S. Debts Reach Astronomical Figures. Credit inflation is even more pronollnced in the United States.
Encouraged by the government, public and prit,ate debts
have skyrccketed to the astronomical figure of
U.S. $1,300,000 million, or doubie the total value
of current U.S. industrial and agricultural production.
Every year, Americans have to use 21 per cent of their
incomes after tax to i'epay their private debts. U.S.
Netls & World Report pointed out in a recent issue that
in 1964 there were 107,000 cases of personal banl<ruptcies, twice as maily as the 1959 figure, and it asked:
if there rvere that many bankruptcies in a "boom" year
"r,vhat if confidence in a new era and continuing good
times is shaken? "What if something happens to upset
the infliitionary applecart?" The number of closures of
commercial banks and credit institutions reached a new
record this year.

Nervours financial fluctuations have been reported

frorn all the major capitalist countries. Stock prices
have fluctr-rated wildIy and dropped many 'uimes this
year in the United States, Britain. lVest Germany,
Japan. France and haif a dozen other capitalist countries.
As comparecl lvith the peak figures in the past, stock
prices on June 16 dropped by seven per cent in the

United States, 13 per cent in Britain, 19 per cent in
Australia. 24 per cent in Su,itzerland, 39 per cent in
both japan and France. and 53 per ceni in lta1y,.
tema tional Fi nance Threatened. lVlonetar.r, in f iation has
also s.erior-rsly Llndermined the stabilitSz of fir-rance in the
capitalist rvorld. Huge arnounts of dollars and pounds

fn

have flolved abroad and their backing gold reserves
have drvindled from year to year. This threatens the
monetary and credit system of the capitalist world as

a lvhole.
Dollars and pollnds are used by many countries for
settling their international accounts; they are aiso the
main reserve currencies in the capitalist world. Since
World War II. many countries use them to maintain
confidence in their olvn currencies. The shaky position
of both the dollar and the pound natLrrally gives the
jitters to those gor.ernments and businessmen holding
these trvo reserve currencies of the capitalist rvorld.
A11 the signs indicate that the capitalist world
economy faces an impending storm, Already at hand
are a "surplus" of both manufactured goods and rart'
material.s. the international payments difficulties facing
the capitalist industrial powers and the developing nations a1ike. On top of that, a crisis is developing in the international monetary system as a whole. No rvonder
the London Fiwancial Times (June 16) lvrote: "The world
economic outlook is more menacing than at any time
since 1929-1931.. The w'arning lights are flashing in
every directiorl. .
For ever-yone who wishes to read
the signs it. is clear that there is a real danger of a u'orld
recession in the forseeable future." _CHUI{G yUAN

lndis's Food Crisis ond
Food
one can say that Indian Frime Minister Shastri
made an overstatement rvhen he told the Indian
people on July 1 that India's economic troubies "appear

l\f,O
rt

to be insurmountable." The signs are writ large on
the wall for everybody to see: run-away inflation,
soaring prices, industrial stagnation and the worst

foreign exchange difficulties since independence. On
top of ail this is the dark cloud of food crisis which has
reappeared in the Indian skies. Shastri had to admit
that India's food problem "is by no means resolved.,'
Indian President Radhakrishnan in his speech to the
nation on the eve of India's independence day (August
15) said that "for some time past the food. situation
t8

U. S.

" Aad"
has been causing considerable concern," and that selfsufficiency in food grains for the Inclian people "is

stiil a distant
is

goal."
Food sirortage is the chronic aiiment of India which
today rr"rled by the big bourgeoisie and landlords.

The dumping of American "surplus" farm products has

further damaged the country's food production.
Last year, India had its r,r,orst food crisis since its

proclamation of independence in 1947. Twe1ve states
were very seriousiy affected. Hoarding and racketeer-

ing were as rampant as starvation \^,'as wi.despread.
The seizure of grain shops and granaries by the
hungny people, anti-hunger demonstrations and strikes
Peking Re'.^ier, Ilo.
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and brutal suppression of the hungry demonstrators
by government troops and police underlined the
seriousness of the situation.
After the autumn harvest of last year was gathered,
the Indian Governrnent tried to make people believe that
India's food situation had improved. Since this spring.
]rolr,,ever, serious food shortages were again reporied in
various states. Large numbers ol people in Mysore,
Bihar, Rajasthan and other states have lived on grass
and shrubs with many of them dying of hunger. In
West Bengal food prices have been spiralling.
Lorgest Buyer of U.S. Food "Surpluses"
Thc Indian reactionaries have been relying on the
irripcrt of American food grains as a remedy for the
food problem. This reliance offers an opening for the
United States io dump iis fooC "surpluses" on the Indian market. In 1956, trvo years after the United States
passed the "Agricultuial Tr'ade Development and Assistance Act." knou,n as Public Law 480, Vfashingtorr
signed the "Agricultulal Commodities Agreemenr"
with India. Frora 195b' to September 30, 1964. it signeci
nine agreements witir India on the sale of "surplus"
farm products in accttrdance r,vith Public Law 480.
Under these agreements it sold India 31 million tons
of wheat, 1.7 mi1lion tons of rice and 800,000 tons of
corn, as well as other fcoci grains. The toial value
amounted to U.S. $2,880 million.
In recent years there has been a sharp increase in
American exports of food grains to India. From 1951
to 1956 (India's First Five-Year Plan period). the annual average was 830.000 ions; this jumped to 2.72
million tons from 1956 1o i961 (the Second PIan period).
In 1964-65, India imported 7.13 million tons of food
grains from the United States and in 1965-66 it plans
to import 7.35 million tons. In 1960-61, 22 per cent of
American rvheat exports went to India. Today India
has become the u,orld's biggest buyer of American
"surplus" food grains,
U.S. "Aid" Aids U.S.
The United States has used Public Law 480 as a
weapon to monopolize India's grain import market and
has ousted such traditional grain exporters to India as
Australia, Canada and Burma. From 1951 to 1956, U.S.
food grains accounted for only 35 per cent of India's

total grain i.mports. From 1956 to 1961, they increased
to 76 per cent. In 1961. about 90 per cent of India,s
rriheat imports came from the United States.
V/ashington lays dorvn harsh terms for its grain
sales. Half of the suppiies must be shipped in American vessels and the freight charges paid in foreigir
currency. American rates are higher than those of
other maritime powers and India has to pay 30-40 rnii*
Iion dollars to the United States for freight charges
per year
an additional drain on its meagre foreign exchange resources.
U.S. monopoly capitalists have made
sllper-profits out of the sale of "surplus" food grains to
the Indian people, quite apart from the use of these
:rales as zr means of sl'rifting on to others the crisis of
1.heir own agricultural "over-production."
'].rLgust 20, 1965

Public Law 480 stipulates that the payment for
Amer:ican "surplus" agi'Lcultural commodi.ties may be
paid by foreign buyels in their own cul.rency. The rupees
thus obtained by the United States from its grain sales
to India are deposited in India's E,eserve Bank as a
U.S. government fund. This is called the "Fuupee !-und"

or "Equivaleni Fund." This fund has already snowballed to 15,000 million rupees, equalling 60 pel cent
of the Indian currency in circulation. Thus, "India
has more than half of its culrency mortgaged to
America," as the Indian weekly Blitz (January 23) said.
"America knows that India wiil have to agree to whatever telms it dictates and, if need be, can have a pound
of flesh."
trighty per cent of these U.S.-owned rupees are
used as lcans to ihe trndian Gor.einment and seven per
cent go to enterprises run joinily by American and
Indian capi.tal, of rvhich there are more than 200 in

india. Although they are given lhe r-rame of "aid,"
of loans are actually capii.al invested

these two kinds

in Indian industr',,,. Bj, converting ihe sale of "surplus"
iood grains into the er:polt of capitiil, the Lt.S. monopoly capital.ists have been able tc extract both commer'=
cial and industrial profits froru the lndian people at
the same iime a poiicy of killing twc birds with one
stone. From 1949
to December 1961, 62 per cent of
''economic
the U.S.
aid" to India feli into the category
of food 1oans.
Of the "F"upee Fund," J.2.5 pei cent is allocated for
the use of the U.S. Embassy. According to estimates
by Indian newspapers, this part of the fund is enough
to defray the Embassy's regular expenses for 28 years.
It goes without saying that this money is used for U.S.
espionage aciivities in Inciia. The Indian paper Patrr.ot
(January 8, 1965) complained that ihe 1'upee resources
under the ccn.Ll'o1 of the U.S. Embassy are "also for
meeiing the expenses incurred for political purposes of
which we knorv nothing and for which we are in no
position to exercise any scrutiny. Part of the money
can be, and most likely is being, spent on objects, the
reali.zation of which may not be iir the interests of this
country."
Roo[ of the Trouble

What is the cause for India's food problem?
India's food ploduction has remeined stagnant for
many years. From 1949-50 to 19{j1-62, there was only
an,average increase of 1.4 per ceni in agriculiural production, arrci in 1962-e 3 and 1963-64 there was a decline
India had been able to rnaintain or slightly increase
its grain outpLit by enlar:ging tire ai:ea of curltivated
land, but rhere is a limit to th.- use of this method.
The acreage under cultivation airead5r has accounted
for 51.5 per cent of the total lanC area. Because the
peasants lack ini.'riative in agricultr-iral production, India's per-hectare yield lemains oite of the 1ov','est in the
wor1d. (In 1956, rice output per hectare r,vas 1,350
kilogra:nmes end the r,vheat yieid was 7L0 kilogrammes.
There has been no rise in recent years).
In Indian villages today, the peasants are ground
dor,,,n by ruthless feudal exploitation. Countiess tenants
19

or farm labourers. Rural
unemployment has increased. The massive influx of
bankrupt peasants has caused a rapid increase in the
trave become share-croppers

city population, which in turn has yielded a greater
for marketable food grains.
But the Indian reacti.onaries are blind to the root
causes of India's food problem. In his recent speech,
Shastri blamed the rapid growth of India's populati.on
for its food problem. Earlier, on January 2, he said:

demand

"Our troubles are due mainly to hoarding and maldistribution of grains." This was a distortion of the truth
about India's food problem.

Like a drowning man clutching at a stl'aw, the
Indian reactionaries lean heavily on imported food
grains for survj.val and are doing everything in their
power to meet the needs of Washington's policy of
dumping food "surpluses." New Delhi never fails to pick
up any hint dropped by the United States. Washington
1et it be known that "foreign exchanges be made available on a priority bases for procurement of fertilizers"
and that "adequate supplies of steel be reserved for

Ifoodstuff] godowns and other agricultural needs"

("Package Programrne" of the Ford Foundatlon Team).

Deihi echoed: "There are certain developnrent programmes rvhich cannot be implemented without the
import of materials from abroad. For example, equipment for major irrigation projects, heavy tractors for
land reclamation, chemical. fertiiizers, etc., have to be

imported tilI production starts in the country."l Needless to say, India will import chemical fertilizers and
steel from the United States.
Knowing that U.S. monopoly capitaiists would not
like land reform in India, the Delhi authorities hastened
to assure: "Consolidation of holdings and pooling of
unnecessary units is imperative

if

agricultural produc-

tivity is raised."2 This is a call for a land merger in
the interests of the big landlords.
U.S. Ambassador to Inciia Chester Bowles said in
July 1964 that the rates of U.S. wheat shipment to India
must be doubled and that American experts experienced
in the pricing of food products would be sent to India.
In his statement on January 2, 1965, Shastri stressed
that "the main remedy, in my view, is that of building
up large stocks of rice and lvheat with our indigenous
resources as well as foreign imports."
The more lndia relies on importing American food
grains, the more stagnant rn,ill its agricultural production become and the more serious will its food crisis be.
India's present food problem is the logical conclusion oI
its subservience to U.S. monopolv capital.

_CHIH yI

-tSee

by former Indian l-oocl ancl Agricultural
in 1959, Problems of Foorl, Productiott
an Underdeueloped, Countru, The Indian Bureau of
speech

lVlinister S.K. Patii

in

Parliamentary Studies. p.14.
2 Patil's
speech, op. cit.

lnternotionol Communist Movement

Foliticol Resolution of the l0th Congress
CIf Colombiqn C.P.
o
6

The resolution offirrms the need to corry out ormed revolution in order to destroy U.S. imperiolist dominqtion ond estqblish the people's politicol power.
tt resolutely opposes the modern revisionist policy of betroyol ond splittism.
It condernns the C.P.S.U. Ieodership for octing os on occomplice of imperiolism in ottocking tire nqtionol-liberotion struggle.

I[]HE Communist Party of Colombia in a political
r resolution adopted at its 1Oth Congress declares that

U.S. irnperiaiisrn is the rnost ferocious enemy of the

'lyorld's people.

The resolution emphasizes that imperialism is the
root cause of ail wars. and that there r,vill be wars or
danger of war as long as imperialisir exists.
Atomic intimidation, it acids, cannot deter revolution. The course of history is determined by the masses,
and not by the quality of the weapons.
Expounding some of the Party's viewpoints, the
resolution points out: "Wars of Iiberation are just, necessary and inevitable. Revolutionary violence is the
midwite of history. The existing political situation in
the world shows that peaceful transition from capitalisrn
to socialism is impossible."
20

"Proletarian internationalism is the principle of
Marxism-Leninism. To weaken this principle will inevitablv cause serious losses to revolution. It is the same
rvith the principle of self-reliance. .
"There can be no peaceful coexistence between the
exploi.ted and the exploiters and between the oppressecl
nations and their oppressors in any country or area.
Peaceful coexistence is not the essence of the foreign
relations of socialist eountries. The Asian, African and
Latin American peoples stand in the forefront of the
anti-imperialist struggle. There can be no peaceful
coexistence between them and irnperialism."
"The principle of equaiity and mutual respect and
the principle of resolving all problems through consultations must be the factors guiding and improving relations among the fraternal Communist Parti.es.
Peking Reuieus, No.
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Revisionist Leodership Expe!led
Frorn Colombion C"P.
Coiombian Communist Party hetrd its 10th
THE
I Congress in the middle of .Iu11,, accorcling to a

report from Bogota. The congress was attended by
representatil,es from various parts of Colaml:ria and
from some fraternal Parties.
The congress expelled the rerrisionist leadirg group

Ied by Gilberto Vieira from the Party, adopted

a

Party proglamme, a Party Constitution and a political
resolution, and elected a new leading organ.
The congress decided thai united front u,ork sirould
be calried out through the Patriotic Front for Liberation.

"Modern revisionism represents the infiltration of
bourgeois ideoiogy into the Parties of the proletariat.
It is the biggest hurdle in the rvay of revolutionary
struggle, and it attempts to scuttle socialist construction. It is incompatibl,e r.vith Marxism-Leninism."

"The anti-revisionist struggle is a matter of life

and death for the Cornmunist Parties. It must be carried
through till victory is won.
"Revolutionary progress cannot be seeured without

a Marxist-Leninist Communist Party. Proletarian
leadership is indispensabie for seizing powel:, guiding
the people's revolution and buiiding socialisrn."
The resolution states that the Party and the dictatolship of the proletariat can be aboiishecl only when
social classes are completely extinct and in-rperialism
is completely e).iminated. "At present, such conditions
do not exist in any country in the lvor1d."

After anaiysing the wor'ki political siiuation, the
resolution says: "We are experiencing a higia tide in
the worldr,vide ar-rti-in-iperialist struggie, and palticularly
in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
"U.S. imperialism has proved itseif to be the most
ferocious enemy of the people of the worid. the rvicked
international gendarme, and the main danger to world
peace. But its madness is only a symptom of its deathbed struggle.
"U.S. imperialism is becoming weaker. The general
crisis of capitalism and its own economic, social and
political crisis are irr"etrievably eroding it. We Colombian Communists affirm with full confidence that U.S.
inrperialism is truly a paper tiger. . . .
"Revisionism has alu'ays represented the infiltration of bourg,eois ideology into the Parties of the proletariat, and in some degree has been the result of the
policy of inducement pulsued by imperialism torvards
the capitalist elements within the working class. This
imp,erialist policy has aiready extended to the socialist
countries. The imperialists spare no efforts to buy over
the leading strata in these countries and, through them,
they intend to bring about a 'peaceful evolution' to
capitalism.
August, 20, 1965

"Yugoslavia is a most outstanding case in point,
u,here the people harre been robbed of the fruits of
their revolution and subjected again to capitalist expioitation.
"The case of Yugoslavia proves to the hilt the
pressing need to eope rvith revisionism rvith e-rery m€an6

at cur disposal. We shail not speak abou-t the Eastern
European countries here, but in the Soviet Union eertain features of capitalism have already begun to appear
as a result of modern revisionism."
"The danger of the lestoration of capitaiism in the
sccialist countries exists as long as there is lmperiallsm
in the worId."
The resoiution declares that China's nuclear capabilities are a substantial contribution to thc cause of
wor'}d peaee. They hal,e smashed the monopoly of
atomie lveapons, frustrated the imperialist blackmail
and filled the people's fighters who are Braging an interise struggle against U.S. imperialism w-ith hope.

"'The revolutionary struggle

in south Viet Narn

is

developing triumphantly and is driving imperialism and
its flunkeys towards the biggest and worst failure"
"\iiet Nam is a most eloquent proof of the rveakness
of imperialism. Since it is possible to defeat the U.S.
marines, u'hatever means tl-re United States may enlploy
against the peopie will be of no avail.
"Now, when U.S. imperiaiism challenges the people
of the world by its provocations against the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam and People's China, it is imperative to gi.ve the s.iaunchest sLlpport to the cause of the

Soultr Yiet Nam National Front for Liberation.
The resolution sl-rarply denounces model'n revisionism for acting as an accomplice of imperialism. "Attempts to bring about 'peace talks' with the imperialists,
who are invading Vietnamese soil and slaughtering its
pe{:rple" amount to r.viritervashing the criminal and bloody
acts of U.S. aggression and betraying the Vietnamese
figl-liers. The congress, therefore. condernns the rnodern

revisionists, and in partieular the present leadership
of ttrre Cornmunist Farty of the Soviet Union, for being
accomptrices of imperiatrisrn in attacking the nationalIiberation struggle."
The resolution adds that the lesson of the Congolese
pecple's struggle is stiil fresh in the minds of the people
of the world.
Dealirrg with the anti-revisionist struggle waged by
the l1,{arxist-Leninist forces on a worldrvide scale, the
resolu.iion says: "As the leading groups of certain
Comn-iunist Parties have renounced Marxist-Leninist
pi'inciples, nerv Marxist-Leninist Parties have emerged
in clifferent parts of the world and are rehabilitating
the :'er.olutionary character of the Parties that has been
sapped by rerzisionisr:r. The same rvas the case with
the Second International when it was riddled with
oppc: tunism."

"S,eeing that the revolutionary forces, particularly
the lviarxist-Leninists of various countries, had correctly
closed tlreir ranks on a u''orldwide scaIe, the revisionists,
headed by the treacl:erous C.P.S.U. leadership, called
a worid meeting to deepen the split in the communist
21

movement. This was a meeting between the C.P.S.U.
leaders and 15 Parties following the Khrushchovites'
baton.

"The 10th Congress of the Communist Party of
Colombia rejects the divisive policy of the revisionist
group of the C.P.S.U. and opposes such schismatic meetings as the one held in Moscow last March. The congress points out that it is Lmperative to refute the revi-

sionist tlieories and make public .e!1i". to the slanders
heaped on the Marxist-Leni.nist parties."
The resoiution points out that the polemics were
starled by the revisionists when they attacked th,e A1banian Party of Labour. "It is only after the development of the polemics has unmasked the revisionists
that they want an end to 'nvhat they themselves started.
The polemics must not end before ail the elrronecus
arguments of rcvisionism are exploded and a1I thcir
slandels lclutcd."
' "The 10th Congress cal1s for a struggle against the
faciiorral activities stemming from revisionism. It ca1ls
for the unity of the Marxist-Leninists in the '"vorld to
combat imperialism and its best adjutant, modern revisionism."

With regard to the situation in Latin America, the
that colonialism, neo-colonialism and
exploitation have began to collapse. The revolutionary
struggle is definitely on the upsurge and the people of
many countries have resorted to armed struggle.
The Colombian Communist Party denounces the
neutralist stand in the struggle against revisionism, the
resolution continues. "It is not enough for a Party to
have more Marxist-Leninists than revisionists. Whether
or not the working class has assumed power, it is necessary to eliminate the revisionists as a political Iorce."
Referring to the Dominican people's struggle, the
resolution says: "In our countries, a civil war against
the oligarchical forces can speedily develop into an out
resoh-rtion says

ancl out national-liberation rvar against U.S. troops. Our

struggle rvili be hard and protracted. In the prescnt
conditions on our continent, the village is the natural
battleground for a people's war."

The developments in Brizil and Chile, the resolution polnts out, thror,'r light on the serious errors of
the revisionists' reformigi policy. Their practicc of
"seizing polver through election" and "peaceful revolu-

tion" has floppcd.

The congress condemns the neutralist stand in the
struggle against revisionism and repudiatcs the plots
of the Latin American revisionists.
"We must tell them that in this struggle they r,vill
not gain much from these conspiratorial activj.iies, because this is an ideologicai question on which no compromise is permissible."
Analysing the situation at home, the resolutioir says:
"The domestic situaticn is characterized by a profoLlnd
structural crisis resr-rlting from the country's reliance
on U.S. imperialisn-r aird rve are notv at a slage ,.[rhere
the ci:isis sharpens.''
The resolution noles ihat inclustrial and aglicultulal production is hopelessly paraiysed and unernploy22

ment is mounting. There is a financial crisis as a result
of the deepening of 'tte crisis in production. U.S. im-

perialism is maintaining a tighter grip over the country. The system of exploitation and violence represented
by the Uniled States is in a state of crisis in Colombia
and on the continent as a whole, a crisis tvhich finds
expression in the conflict betu,een the productive forces
and the reiations of production.
The bui'den of the crisis is borne by the labouring
masses. "The back-b::eaking burden
in th,e form of
unemployment, poverty and official -or private use of
practicallv r-neans death to most people."
violence
It is- necessary to smash U.S. imperialist clon-riiration in order to solve tl-ie probiems of Coiombia, the
r,esolution stresses.

"Thc only way out for the Colombian people is
seize state power by revolutionary means, or in
other rvords, to destroy the state machinery ancl replace
it b5.' a people's politic*l power to be formed on the
basis of the Patriotic Front for Liberation and with the
suppoit of the armed peopIe."
"It is the great historical mission of our Party at
the present stage 'to enable the parlial poiitical consciousness of the discon+,ented masses of Colombia to
develop into ful1 political consciousness and lead them
to seize polver through armed struggle."
The present government of Colombia is a bloodthirsty dictatorship by the oligarchs and imperialists.
"The Part;, must mobilize and lead the pcople to resist

to

and strike against this and future dictatorships and
must have not the least hesitation to promote the supreme forrn of strurggle in order to ansrver reactiona.ry
violence rvith the people's revolutionary violence."
"The reformist line has proved to be a failure in
Colornbia."

"The struggle is incvitable, but just. It will be an
arduous and protracted one, but its victory is ensured.
The struggle will be mainly in the countryside and it
r,vill be lyag.eC by relying on the strength of the peopie.

it rvill spread to the rvhole of the country and involve ail social sttata."
Having analysed the other political parties and
groupings in the countly, the resolulion defines the
Part;u's atlitucie to'uvards them. It says: "Itr the proSooner or later

longed per:iod before the 1Oth Congress, the Con-rmunist
Party of Colombia b,ecame another party of the 'tradi-

tional.' tlrpe and the tail of the grouping rvhich had
broken ar,vay from the Liberal Farty owing to differences

in ta.ctics""
'Ihe group of people headed by Gilberto Vieira are
ren,egades r,vho, as leaders of a proletarian Party, peddled
bourgeois ideas.

"IVe atre the Communist Farty of Colombia rvhich
contains no revisionist renegade gro'tip," the resolution
says in conciusion. It calls on a1i people and all revolutionerrv groups and movements to rally round the
Patriotic Front for Liberation and take part in the common strllggle anC, togelher with the Comrnunists, fight
for the ilberati.on of the Colornbia.n people.
(BoldJace emphases are ou.rs.)
Pelcing Re;uie;*, No.
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ACROSS TH E LAN D
Foriy-six-year-old Wang Jui-nien,

280 New Stee/s

ru.ral people's communes. In view
of this, the Second Ministry of Light
Industry has been quick to popula.rize the improved version.
The a.verage-sized traditional water-

'pY the end cf last yoar, the Chinese director of the mill and a former wheel. shaped like an escalator, conD steel industly r,r.'as turning out 95 tt,elder, shares the quota of a full- sists of a chain of 50-80 'ur.ooden
time fitter rvith trvo other office
workers. "The best rvay to run a
socialist enterprise rvell is for every
cadre to take part in manual productirre labrrur," he says.
&iany office rvorkers rt'ho started
The latest batch of nerv steels rvas
as
apprentices or assistants to skilled
derreloped to meet the pressing needs
rvhen the system 'uvas inof agrici-rlture and for the "vorkers
year ago can nor,y work
stitriied
a
ma,chine-buiiciing, chemical, textile

per cent of all the rrarious steels the
country needs. In the first half of
this year, it cut the need for imports
still further by adding 280 nerv types
of steel to its list.

and petroleum indr.rstr'ies. They include 120-rnm. thick steei plates for
making equipment for large ni'lrogenous-fertiLizer, and polver plants; a
la::ge number of corrosirxi lesistant.
high-gr"ade stainless alioy steels able
to $'ithstand high teinl:elatures and
pressures; ar-rd superhard, tough steel
piping for driiling oi1 t el1s deeper
than 3,000 metres.
Chinu is riorv able to rnahe -practically all the 1,100 different kinds of
rolled steel needed in the truck and
tractor inCustries. Latest products
Ior these industries include v,zide strip
steel made by cold r-olling and intermediate shaft tubes. For the ner,v,
developing chemical fibre industry,
an extra lou, carbon stainless steel
and more than 30 other acid resistant

steels har,'e been trial

prodr-rced.

Other items are high-strength, light
gaLlge I-beams for bridge huild-ing;
high-a11oy stainless tubes for making synthe'r.ic urea tor,r,'ers; high-grade,
cold electric strip for precision instruments and meters; heai-resistant
u'heel bla"de steel f or- gas turbincs
and a number of lorv alloy, highstrength steels.

paddles or scoops that fit in a rvooden
trough, the lou,er end of rvhich is
placed in u,ater. As the chain is
rotated, usualiy by a treacl]c. the
paddles scoop and lilt the ..r'ater up
the trough. In the nerv. improvgd
version, the trough is replaced by a
cyiindr:ical or square tube and has
al:out five paddles. These exactly
fit the inside of the tube; each scoops
indcpendentl;,.
up water into the tube, cleating a
Offlce cacii"es have initiated scores vacuuln to lifi; r'vater as in a pump.
of techirical innovations in the course The neu, rvaterrvheel is two to three
of rheir r,r,orkshop shifts and aiso im- tin:es more efficient and costs and
proveci technical managelnent, plan- n,eighs tu,o-thirds less thai-r the old
ning u,r-rd financial *,ork.
rvcoden one. One man b), l-rimseif
can carry. instalJ. and operate an
lmproved Woterwheel
average one lifting 54 cubic mett'es
of *-ater an hour.
4[] On{li-IUNE falmcrs are eagci')y
\J bu:'ing an itnploved vclsion ol
The in-rproved rvaterwheel can be
the urooden-rvatelr,l,heel ltsed to iift made in varlous sizes from troocl,
rvater in the rice-grorving south, bamboo, plastic or stee), and n-ray be
Ligi-rtrveight, portable and much u,orked by hanC or by treadle or be
mole efficient, thousands of the nerv powered by an ox or a m'otor. It
u,ate.ru.heel are already in use and can opera.te almost verticallv rvherehandicra-tt workshops are busy turn- as the old ones can r'vork rvel1 only
ing out more in response to a grorv- at a rlighlly inclined anglc.
ing demand.
Pou,er pumps are coming into use
B rief s
on an increasing scale on the farms,
A lvooller-r mill to produce a miilion
br,rt at tl'rc moment the treadle rvaterrvheel sij1l plays a big roie ln irrigat- metres of cloth a year is bciug put
ing and draining paddyfields. About thror.rgh its final paces before being
400,000, are bought annuraliY bY the commissioned in Lanehor,v. Kans'"1

Prrivince.

tures.

***

Fram Desk to Work Eench
director to clelk. er-t,ry ableE.lRoi\I
l- bodied membel of tire staff in
China's largest pipe-casting milI at
Anshan, northeast China, regularl5t
goes dou'n to tlre rvolkshoirs 1o take
part in produciive ia'nour. Thel' join
the rvork teams and rvork two to
three da;,s a r.veek rviih them, at
fixed posts or on a flexible basis, as
lathe turners, u,e1Cers, bench or
foundr5, rvorkers.
AtLgust 20,

19C,5

Besides

pure rvool fabrics, it
lvill make i:rbrics of
svnthetic fibres, viscose and rvool mix-

Peking ls
produci.ng

a

now
nelv

microfilm
instrument

reading

for
scientilic institutes,
universities, lil:ra-

ries and
IVang .fui-nien, rlirector of lhe pipe-casting mill in
lXnshan, u,orks regularly as a fit{er in the s''orkshoP

factories.

The screen enlarges
microfilm 11.5 and
22 times.
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Culture & Recreotron

Commemorating the De$eat o$ the
Japanese lnvasion
China's press, radio, museums, cinemas and theatres are all in their

tack from the Kuomintang

reac-

tionaries. It author shows horv, the
o\r'n wa-vs preparing for the com- army, by implementing Chairrnan
memoralicn of the twentieth annl- Mao's teai:ilings on guerilla warvei: ai )- ol thc viciory o[ thc Chin::c fare, succeeded in consolidating its
people or,er the Japanese aggressol's. base behinci the enemy 1ines.

fnnSS AND IiADIO National

and

loca1 papers have published memoirs
and reminiscences by those who took
part in that epic struggle. A4ost are
by veterar,s o{ ti-re Eighth Route and
Nerv Foui th Armies. Among them,

"The First Battle at Pinghsingkuan"
gives an e),e-witness aceount of
the victor;v at that Shansi pass in
September' 1937. That r'vas the first
decisive defeat inflicted on crack
troops of the Japanese army and a
success rvhicl-r enhanced the prestige
of the Eighth Route Army and inspireci the rvhole people with confidence in fir-rai victory.

On the Sungari Riuer, Song of the
GtLerrillas and other songs of the
tirne norv being heard over the radio
carry one back to those days of bitter
national anger against the aggressors,
heroic stn-rggles and final victory.

The treking People's Literature

Pubiishing l{ot-ise, the People's Art
and other publishing houses in Peking and Shanghai are reprinting
scores of outstanding novels, p1ays,
poerns, songs, picture-story books and
reproductions cf paintings aitd r.voodcuis on the theme of the anti-Japanese \Mar.

EXI{ItsITIONS The N{ilitary Museum
of the Revoh,rtion of the Chinese
Peopie is re-opening its Hall of the
War of Resistance Against Japan
Fourth Army when in 1940 it faced (July 1937-Ar-rgust 1945) following the
a "mopping-up'' campaign launched addition of ner,v exhibi.ts. The newly
by the Japanese and treacherous at- arranged hall gives a broad survey
"Comrade Liu Shao-chi in the Base
Area North of the Huai River" by
Chang Ai-pilrg tells of the strenuous
days lived through by the New

of the struggles that led to the final
brilliant victory of the Chinese peopLe under the leadership of the Chinese Comrnunist Party and Chairman
Mao. It is now divided chronologica11y into three parts showing how
the re-grouped Eighth Route and
New Fourth Armies set up anti-Japanese bases, how the people and armies

of the liberated areas maintained the
fight against the Japanese, and the
grorvth and expansion of the liberated
areas and final victory.
The 1,500 exhibits include the message of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party caliing on
the entire Chinese peopie to oppose

the Japanese aggressors and the manuscripts of some of Cha-irman Ma,o's

important works 'uvritten during that
pe::iod such as Tlte Question of lndependenee With.in the Untted Front,
Tactics in the Anti-Japanese Un,ited
Front and Reform Our Stud3r. There
are pictures of Yenan and of guerriiia activities, examples of mines
and other weapons made by the people themselves and trophies captured
fronr the Japanese aggressors.

The l\{useum of Chinese Art will
open an exhibition from August 22
to September 12 with over 160 photos

and 200 oils, traditional

Chinese

painLings, New-1'ear pict ures, cartoons and other works of graphic art
bearing on the period of the antiJapanese lvar. Part of them are
pictorials, mimeographed leaflets and
posters lvidely clrculated among the
masses at that time.
commemoration of the
anniversary, the film industry has
released 24 ner,v and old feature films
and six documentaries. Among the
nerv releases are Bitter Helbs based
on the outsta-nding novel by the
young writer Feng Teh-y'ing, r,,"'hich
centres on the resistance activities of
the Shantung people, and the Peking
opera film Chieh Chen-kuo. Among
the re-releases are From, VictorE to
Victory, Guerrillas on the Plains,
The White-Haired Gifl, SangkamrAung, Tung Tsun-ju-i and others.
Among the documentaries are Crossing the Yangtse Rixer and Episodes
fron't the Life of the Chinese Workers' an'td Peclsants' Red ArmE. Frotn

FILMS In

Tunnel Warfare
21

ll'oodcut bU Ll Hucn-min

August 15 to Septemb,er 25

these
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films will be shor,vn in 34 of China's
big cities, inch-iding Peking, all the
provincial capitals and capitals of

With the

Liberation

People's

Arm;r

hammering at the approaches to Chungking, the reactionaries prepare to flee

autonomous regions, Shanghai,
Yenan, Chungking, Lushun-Talien
and Kr,veilin, from rvhere they will
go to the n'redlum and sma1l cities. but in their spite put
Part of them wiil be carried by to death thelr most
mobile cinemas to the villages.
important captives.
in

THEATRE Peking

They make a last at-

thcse days r.rill

a serles of pe::four-rances of PeI<ing opera. modern dlama and other
forms of theatrical art on the thetrre
of the stlr-rgg1e against the Japancse
invaders, r,,,ith a number of special
activities, concerts. meetii'rgs and
see

other festivi.ties ccncentrated on
September 3 and its eve, the anniversary of China's victory over the
Japanese invaders.

CINEMA
'.Il*,d Crttglte an tlte

Serps,rr

The novel Red Crag is

fresh success as a

film.

r,vinning

This 420.000-

word rvork has already sold around
4.5 million copies; and been rvidely
staged as a modern drama and in
several styles of traditional Chinese
opera. Nolv as a Peking Fiim Studio
production under the title Deathl.ess
in the Flantes its revolutionary message will be carried still further
afield. Released this sumrner, it is
drawing capacity audiences wherever lt is shown.

tenpt to tar-int Hsu
Yr-Ln-Ieng. lfe tells
them: lJvery man has

to die. If my life can
Ileatl Kuomintang spy questions Sister Chiang
help the revolntionary cause of the procarried on against the Kuomiirtang
Ietariat, then I'11 die happy!

He and Sister Chiang go to their
deaths heroically and happy because
they c:rn already hear the guns of
liberation approaching. The other
political prisoners succeed in breaking out of the camp a.ccording to a
plan r^zorked out by Sister Chiang
and Hsu.

A

m--morably appealing performance is given by the youngster who
ptays the role of

Little Turnip

the 8-year-old' boy who

Head,
describes

himself as "an o1d political prisoner"
becau3e he has lived all his iife in
jail. Like many others, his character
is based on a real life Person, the
young son of the secretarY of the
patriot general Yang Hu-cheng who

1965

SFIORT I{OTES

Eevival of Foik Dramas One of the
hi.ts of the theatr-e festival i'ecently
held in Shenyang. was Erh Jen
Chuan, (2-man shor',,), a traditional

folk ai't form among

nolthe'ast

China's peasants thaL has nou' been

brought up-to-date. rvith conten'rporary revolutionary themes. Er'h Jen
Chuan is usually performed by a rnan
and a rvoman and combines dialogue,
singing, acting, ancl dancir-rg.
Northeast Chlna has more than 100
professional troupes specializing in
this art while rnany other theatrical
companies include perlormers of it.
It has also been taught now in local

in Sian in opera schools.
1936 and compelied him to agree to
Hai opera, a local forrn of oPera
fight together rvith the Communist that was on the point of extinction
Party against the Japanese invaders. at the tinrc oI libelation, has becn
Little Turnip Head rvas brought to revived and is proving popular in the
the prison as a babY rvhen his Par- Huai River valley area. Anhwei
arrested Chiang Kai-shek

This is a film of acl.ion and s1-rarp
characterization. It centres on some
main episodes and characters of the
ents were arrested, and he too lvas
nove1, particularly Sister Chiang and
the reactionaries in a
Hsu Yun-feng, two leading members killed by
massacre.
notoriours
of Chungking's underground Communist Parf-y orgairization u,ho, when
Yu Lan who won a Prize for her
arrested as a result of betrayal, Iead
acting in A ReuolutionarY FamilE
the sti'uggle of the political prisoners
plays the part of Sister Chiang. Chao
against the U.S.-Chiang Kai-shek
(Nie/z Erh, Lin Tse-ltsu) is IIsu
reactionaries even in the concentla- Tan
Other well-linown screen
Yun-feirg.
tion camp of the notorious "Sinoprovide
performers
a s'Lrong suppot'tArnerican Co-operation OrgairizaShrri Hua, one
by
directed
ing
cast
tion" (SACO). The film brings out
c,f l.he notable
directors
the
three
of
the courage and steadfast devotion of
GLrl. Part
Wlite-Haired
the
film
the revolntionaries. No torture can
on
location in
shot
*,as
film
of
the
break Sister Chiang. Wiih supreme
confidence she tells her torti-rrers: the actual SACO concentration carnp
"Yes, I kno..v. but those are Party near Chr-rngking and in the hiils
secrets, I'Li never teII. . !'r
around where guerrilla activity r.r,as
August 20,

regime,

Province. In one county there a fivemonth t'un of Hai opera pet'formances
from Jar-r.-1\{a-7. 1965 dre'.v audiences
totalling 450,000

:"oPr".
A multi-national art troupe in the
Ili I(azakh Autonomous Chau in
_

Sinl<iang has br-rilt up a repertoire of
more'than 300 songs and dances since

it was founded ten years ago. The
troupe has 60 members of 11 nationalities inclucling Kaz:rkhs, Uighurs,
Uzbeks, Tartats, Nlongoliar:s, Sibos

and Ha.ns. The Ili area today

has

seven such professional tror,ipes and
100 mr-rlti-national amateur art
groups,

submit. "This is not just a riot -it's an armed insurrection," he
exclaimed. And a lieutenant told a
reporter: "It's Santo Domir-rgo happening in [,os Angeles. It's llke a

ROUND THE WORLD

revolutior-r. There are snipers every-

lnside the U.S.A.

Negroes
American Negroes, the most downtrodden and r.vorst exploited people
in the home base of the world's No.
1 imperiaiist countr'1-, were in opeir
revolt in rnid-August. For a 'uvhole
rveek, t1.rey battled racial discrirnination and poliee brutality in Los
Angeies, Chicago, and several other
cities. The sudden explosion clin-raxed

where. An;z poiiceman is a
target. ."

in Revolt
pression. While Johnson called for
restoration of "1aw and order" and
provided federal a.ssi.';tance to the
state gorrernnient, Californig Gov-

ernor

Bro'wn

who had

rttshed

in Greece
back from a rracation
took personal command of the miiitary suppression. A "s'Late of insurrection" was declared and a city-v'zide
years of simmering discontent curfew imposed on Los Angeles.
and ever spreading struggle. It Troopers rvere ordered to arrest and
marked a new pirase in the Negro shcot the "rioters" on sight. Finally
movement in the United Staies
divisions of the National
- tr,vo
not only because its magnitude and
20,000 men in all
were
Guald
- encilcle the entire- Negro
fcrce surpassed previous post-Wcr1d used to
War II struggles, but also because district, and in ',vhat u,as dubbed
there is a grow'ing awareness anlong "Operation Clean Slveep" set up
IVegroes that they shai:e a common machine-guns at all key intersections,
eause rvith the oppressed peopies of sent in tanks and then. in Eattle
the world.
formation, atlacked the Negroes.
As a leaflet distributed by Negroes
Under such conditions. Los Angein Chicago proclaime&: "After years ies became an inferno of white terof frarne-lrps, brutalities and intimi- ror. According to an initial count,
dations, the Black people are thlorv- 2B
Negroes r,r,ere killed, 700 others
ing off control of the same rulers beaten up and injured and over 3,000
rvho are making rn'er on people arrested. With the frenzy of a racist,
throu.g*hout the world in Viet Los Angeies police chief Wi]liam
I{am. the f)ominican Republic
and
Parker thundered: "The only '"vay
the Coitgo." And frcm embattled
are going to stop this thing is to
Lcs Angeles came the resounding 'fiie
arrest, arrest, arrest."
cry: "This is the Negro revolution,
we want the u,orld to i<nonr."
The bloocibath failed to daunt the
fighting spirit of the Negroes. DeTo cor-rnter the oppr:essors' vioience splte the
"miliiary occupation," they
with the violence of the oppressed
continued
to fire revengeful shots
this is another outstanding feature of from roofs, tree tops and other outthe Los Angeles struggle u,hich rvas of-sight points. In six days, they killed
set off by police brutality. Thousands or rvounded more than 100 Naof Negi'oes porired into the streets tional Guardsmen and police. An
and for.rght police and armed troops angry Negro youth shouted back at
with bi'icks, bottles, I\{olotov cock- the troops: "You guys can stay here
tails and finally guns. They kept up two rveeks or more but you'il have
resisiance despite the danger of death to leave son:e time and baby it rvill
and impi"isonment.
happen again."

good

Both in l"os Angeles and in Chicago, the irnmediate cause for the
struggle was typical police brutality,

but actually the roots went much
deeper'. Negroes in American cities
are crammed into ghettos, lir:e in
poverty, suffer all sorts of discrimination in emplo;'ment and education,
and are lcoked dorvn upon as second-class citizens. Until all this is
changed -_ anci it cannot be changed

under the capitalist system the
- i-q
pent-up hatred of the Negroes
r-rp
bound to blolv
again, higher and
hiohar

Di

si

nt e gr ati ng

"
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Singopore Deports
Singapore withdrew from the "1\,[aFederation" on August 9.
lay,sian
,
This was simultaneously annoi-tnced
by Singapore's Premier Lee lir.ian
Yew and "M:ilaysian" Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman.
Singapore and Kuala Lumpur rr'ill
enter into a treaty on "external defence and mutual assistance," establish a "joint defence conncil" and
"co-operate'1 in economic a{fairs.
"Malaysian" armed forces rvill continue to use Sir-rgapore's militarlr
facilities u'hile Britain rn llL retain
her bases in Singapore.

In a press statement,

Singapore

Premier Iee Kuan Yew deciared that
his country "welcomed all frieuds,"

and v,'anted to trade with all coun-

tries. "Like Biitain," he said, "we
want to trade with the worid, includ-

ing the People's Republic of China,
Indonethe Soviet Union and
sia."

Singapore's departure froil "MaWith the situation in the ci+,y getLieutenant-General Roderic Hijl, laysia" marks a rnajor defeat for the
ting completely "out of hand," the a National Gr-rard commander, ac- British-coneeived, American-backed
Johnson Administration thretv its knor,vJ.edged the futili'uy of "the re- "combi.ne-and-rule" project. As oriprofessed interest in Negro rights to pression when he admitted that his ginally planned, the federation inthe winds. It resorted to naked re- men could not force the Negroes to cluded Malaya. Singapore, Brunei,
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Sarawak and Sabah. When it was and south Vietnamese authorities, give resolute support to their just
finally formed in September 1963
the American propaganda machine struggle."
over the opposition of the people -of has been levelling a variety of wild
the region and the surrounding coun- charges at Cambodia. At the same The Latin American Volcanoes
tries
IrIalaya, Singapore, Sarawak
joined while Brunei kept
and Sabah

time, while Bangkok accused Cambo-

in

have failed, the latest U.S. provoca-

Guerrillo Wor in Peru
dian soldiers of having penetrated
Where there is repression, there is
out.
into its territory, Saigon claimed to
bound to be resistance. And when
have discovered "Viet Congs" in
Since then, the Rahman regime in
the repression becomes ruthless, the
Malaya has constantly been at log- Cambodia. These false alarms u,ere people are bound to cast away their
gerheads with Singapore. While accompanied by open threats. illusions and take up arms. In Peru,
giving the latter hardly any say in "Strongman" Kittikachorn issued where the U.S.-dictated Belaunde repolitical affairs, it insisted on more orders to ciose the Thai-Cambodian gime has enforced martial lar.v, banand more financial contributions frontier, while his second in com- ned all public meetings and made
mand, Interior Minister Praphas, wholesale arrests both in the cities
from it.
r:lamoured f,lr action. Nguyen Cao and in the countryside, the anti-U.S.
In relation to its population. Singa- I(y, the current chief U.S. henchman and patriotic armed struggle is rnakpore had the least nur:rber of seats in Saigon, joined the noisy chorus ing rapid headway.
in the "Malaysian" federal parlia- by threatening that "any country
Guerrillas are active in five provment. in the Malayan election last rvhich sheltered the Viet Congs r,vill inces
Jr-rnin, Cuzco, Huancaveiica,
year, Singapore's ruling People's be regarded as our enemy." Amidst Ayacucho
and La Libertad. They
Action Party was bitterly opposed
such u'ar cries, the Thai authorities have the strong support of the peoby Rahman's olvr-r Alliance Party. moved aciditionai troops to the fron- plc. nolably the peasants. In Junin,
The latter also tried to forment raciai
tier. A11 this mud-slinging and mus- ntembers of the Indian comrnunity
disputes in Singapore, and threats
cle-flexing has one purpose: to put are joining the freedom fighters by
were made to arrest Lee Kuan Yew
pressrlre on Cambodia and create the hundreds. Women also ha.ue
and others.
pi'etexts fot' armed invasion of that taken r-rp ai'ms. The Revolutionary
Students' Front has decided to take
In the economic field, Singapore country.
part in the struggle. Ambushes and
was required to hand over solne 40
Cambodia long ago earned Wash- surprise attacks on government forper cent of its income to the "Maire because it pursues a pol- ces have become frequent.
ington's
laysian" authorities. Recently, it
peace and neutrality. This hosicy
of
L,atest developments have so a1vzas asked to raise this percentage to
has
tility
increased
tenfold
armed
the authorities that last month
since
60. "Malaysia's" increased taxation
publicly
Prince
they
rushed
Sihanouk
some 2,000 troops to
censured
for arms expansion and its tariff
carry
out
operations"
Washington
and
expressed
sympathy
"mopping-up
barriers against Singapore's manuin
Junin
Huancaveiica.
and
U.S.
and
support
for
peothe
Vietnamese
factured goods also aroused the disp1e in their fight against Yankee Assistant Secretary of State for Lasatisfaction of the Singapore authortin American_ Affairs Jack Vaughn,
aggression.
ities.
in Lima to preside over a meeting of
However, just as all previous at- U.S. ambassadors in South America,
On top of all this, the Rahman
group had time and again interfered tempts at browbeating Cambodia stayed on to press the Peruvian Govmatters under Singapore's juris-

ernment

to take harsher repressive

diction. These contradic'"ions finaliy tions have been rebuffed. Spe,aking measures. The C.LA. is directing the
on August B, Prince Sihanouk em- Peruvian poiice in a special proled to the separation.
phasized Cambodia's readiness to hit gramme for mass arrests.
back in the event oI U.S. aggression.
Peru, of coLlrse, is not the oniy
Ca-bodia Seands Firm
He declared that his people rvould country on the Latin American connever tremble or fall back in the tinent resorting to armed sti'uggle
face of threats. This courageous against Yankee imperialism. VeneU.S. Bully Rebuffed
stand has won the admiration of all zue1a, Guatemala, the Domii-rican
More are
Republic, Colombia.
I{and in hand lr.ith the escala- peace-loving countries.
following suit. "The United Strrtes
tion of their dirty war i{r Viet Nam,
China has repeatedly expressed and Latin America are speaking a
the U.S. imperiaiists' campaign to
bring Cambodia to its knees is being support for Cambodia's cause. Its different language," moaned a July
stepped up. This is part of lVashing- position can be summed up in the 27 article in the New York Times.
ton's scheme to retrierre its losses rvords of a Renmin Ribao cornrnen- To the Latin Arnelica.ns, it iroted,
tary (Augurst 15): "Shouid U.S. ir,r- "The Johnson doctrir-re means inter'in Indo-China.
periallsm dare spread the flames of vention from the United States." It
As in the past, Washington is lin- its aggressive war to Cambodia, the is this negative example rvilch is
ing up its yes-men to blacknail this Chinese pecple will stand by the teaching the Latin Americans what
independent kingdom. Queting Thai sitie of the Cambodian people and they must do.
Au.gust 20, 1965
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